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Ottawa

"Ol'Jt

Times.

Kr

HOLLAND, MIOHIGAJ ADHII, s.

NO. 12

Is'js.

VOL. VII.
Soo tho little mascot

Silver Baitqwot.

Black’s famous orchestrawill

Alabama Coon

tho Lady Minstrels April 21.

April 21, at tho opera house.

A grand banquet under the auspices
Born to Mr. and Mrs. K. Brink on
of tho Ottawa County Blmottallo
Eleventhstreet, Wednesday— a son.
League will bo given at the Now City
Born to Mr. and Mrs. D. Van Alien
Hotel In this city on Friday evening,
on
15th street, Wednesday— a daughter.
April 22. Hon. Thomas Barkworth,of

Xi,

mt child of Mr.

and Mrs.

A.

College ave., died yesterday.
... of Muskegon, has been up-

atinIWd Slates surgeon with a
of $3,50(1.
A marriage licensewas issued SaturJackson and Hon. Chas. P. Hampton,
of PoUMkey will 1)0 tho speakers for day to Peter Van Regonmortor and
arriago license was Issued Wedtho evening. All are Invited. Fur- Martha Heyboor of Jamestown.
no iyta Harry Burst and Susie Hoether particulars next week.
W. A. Holley has something to say zee Of Vrlcslund.
on Rambler and Ideal bicycles. Read
Rev. J. Groan of Zeeland has received
Tho steamer Gladys was launched
his ud.
a ca|l front the Holland ChristianRe-

Tho Womens Foreign Missionary So< f the M. E
church will give a
maple auger festival In the church parBruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
lors, Friday evening, April 16th. "ho
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
proceeds to go to carry on tho work
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup,
the society lias pledged Itself to do.
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
Fee 10 cents.
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
Fritz Jonkman & Co., tho contractors,
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.

.

llucklim'H Ariilrit NiiIvh.

Tho

Price 25 cents per box. For sale by II. have the Job of building a line residence,
Walsh, Holland, and Van Hreo Sc Son, for which they prepared plans, for
Wm. Van den Borg, the dairyman, on
Zeeland, druggists.
the latter'sfarm, tho old A. Visscher
Got your pictures framed at the Hol- place, cast of the city. Tho residence
will have all the modern improvements.
land City Portrait Co.

yesterday.

FAR SEEING
people look out for their eyes.
wonderful

how many

Furthermore, they not only
make the vision normal, but also
protect the sight against continued impairment.
Examination

Free.

Satisfaction

Girl

_

Guaranteed.

Sunday.

to the county jail by Justice Isaac Fair- Fllftiore,

and

Gortje

*

Heirth;Henry Busscher, Jr., Fillmore,

foot addition on the west side.

othir in the following rank as to size:

undvAllee Wolcott, Overisel;John
Koopsaud Annie Geurlnk both of

Easter Greeting!

Fill-

moj^t
The navies of the world follow each

Light Brahma’s and Plymoth Rock
At the election Monday there were chickens can bo seen in tho window of England, Franco, Russia, Italy, United
1400 votes cast for mayor. In Grand Will Botsford & Co. Tho chickens States, Germany, Spain, Japan, AusHaven there were 1,055 votes for mayor. were hatched in an incubator and are tria Netherlands, Turkey, Norway and
Swdden, Argentina,Brazil, Denmark,
Mrs. Gorrlt Brink, nee Dina Tuber- owned by W. Boggs.

Special Offerings

GriNece, Chili, Portugal, China.

West

Thirteenth
Members of Unity Lodge F. & A. M.
Imcaso war is declared between the
Kalamazoo asyl will go to Saugatuck next Tuesday
United States and Spain the mocking
evening
to
confer
the
third
degree
upurn Tuesday.
The schooner Indian Bill, Capt. on candidates there. The party will biriiat the city water works plant will
givf the signal by blowing the number
Bean, master, is in port with a load of leave here at about 5 or 5.30 p. ra.
555iflveblasts first, then a short pause,
H. H. Karsten of Zeeland, has sold
cedar wood. Austin Harrington purve more blasts, another pause and

WEEK

FOR NEXT

street was taken to the

R.

STEVENSON

Graduate Optician.
Office over C. A.

StevenRon'HJewelry Store.
chased the cargo.
No. SM Hast Eighth Street.

'

Woordhuis,

The schooner Mary Ludwig brought banks yesterday lor 15 days.
in a load of lumber for the Holland Ex-aldermanOtto Breymun celebratFurniture Co., on Tuesday.
ed the 65th anniversary of his birth on
The Holland & Chicago dock, owned Monday. Many of his friendscalled on
by J. C. Post will he enlarged by a 10 him that day to congratulate him.

gen, residingon

W.

Wanted.

Half the ills that man Is heir tocomo
An experienced girl for general
from my indigestion.Burdock Blood
housework wanted.
Bittersstrengthens and tones the stomMbs. L. M Thurbeb. *
ach; makes Indigestionimpossible.
311 River at.

James West veer was 67 years old on formed church ut Pella, Iowa.
Tho Classls of tho Reformed church Monday and received tho congratulaT$e schooner Major N. 11. Ferry Is
met at Zeeland on Wednesday.
tions of his friends.
on ibe way from Riichio to this port
0-A.{3TOniuflLLatllM' Pockotbonlw.
Wm. Brusse will lead at tho Y. M. A son arrived at the home of Hon. G. with a cargo of hardwood lumber.
fhiftolt«
C. A. meeting Sunday afternoon.
A fine lino of pocketbooksfor tho laJ. Diekorau and wife on West Twelfth
ilalle
•Tltf
Theological student B. Hofmun will
dies
atvory
low
prices.
Como
and
see
•Ifuton
Gorrlt Kragt left this week to work
VMF»»
street on Tuesday.
prei ih at the Pino Crook 'school house
Mautin
Sc
Huizinga
them.
on the farm of J. Do Seine, north of the
A marriage license was Issued this nex Bunuay evening in the Dutch lancity.
week to Erinka Evonhuls and Jauntju gua e.
A son was horn to Mr. and Mrs. Kd. Pool, both of Holland.
li Allegan county marriage licenses
Bradshaw, near Maeatawa Park, on
Edward BUmm, a vagrant, was sent hav been granted to Ralph Hurtles,

eyes
need a glass to sec anything near
or far clearly and properly, but
there's no disputing the fact.
It's

ciety

best salvo in tho world for Cuts-

This store is crowded from one end to the other with the
choicest goods for

Spring Wear.

his farm of 74 acres near the village of

ve more blasts.
Jacob and Dick Van der Veen and Zeeland to L. Brouwer of East Saugalouse in the Fifth ward belonging
wives, of Grand Rapids were hero last tuck. Mr. Karsten bought a plat of
Kronemeyer was totally desix
acres
of
Mr.
Brouwer
in
the
Fifth
Friday, the occasion being the birthB
by
fire Sunday oven ing. The
day anniversary, of their father, L. ward.
wm
vacant at the time and the
Frank De Vries, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Remember the date of the Lady Min- Van der Veen.
of the fire is not known. The loss
U.
De Vries, returned from the NorthMr. and Mrs. Albertus Michmersstrels at the opera house April 21.
ml $500, insured,
western Dental University of Chicago,
G. J. Schuurman has sold the store huizen, corner of 14th street and Coljty-two marriage licenses were
where he graduated this week. Frank’s
lege
ave.,
report
a
baby
girl
at
their
and grounds he recently purchased of
in March by County Clerk Hoyt.
many friends wish him success where
j. R. Van Oort to Barney Riksen for home on Sunday.
city us usual loads in number
ever he may locate.
A 7 year old son of Henry Wolcott,
$2,250 and Mr. Riksen has sold his inmses issued this year with 15.
The Boston Store has another great
terest in the Scott-Lugers Lumber Co. residing on 6th street, was taken to the
n is a close second with 14.
to Mr. Schuurman. The latter will U. 13. A. Home at Grand Rapids, Tues- bargain list iu this issue which careful
Haven people have had 7 people
take charge of the lumber yard of the day. to be treated for a trouble with his buyers should read. Money can be
this year.
saved by buying right and even if you
firm. He is thoroughlyposted in the hip.
, Young People's Society of tho
do
not
intend
to
purchase
now,
it will
lumber business and will push the sales The annual meeting of tho parish
Reformed church elected the folbe well to go and see their stock.
for all there is in it.
will be held in Grace Episcopal church
.... Jg 'Officers last Tuesday evening:
The average temperature for the next Monday evening at 7.30 p. m. for The seven-year-oldson of T. BontePr.+ideot,Henry Van der Pioeg: vice
month of March just past, was 38 de- the electionof vestrymen and the trans- koe on Van Raalte avo. had his hand
fab* Homkee; secretary, Ffgrees. The highest temperaUire dur- action of such business as may come be- badly bruised in a broom machine ou
len Winters; treasurer,Mary Huizinga.
ing the month was 02 degrees and the fore the meeting.
Saturday. Dr. O. E. Yates was culled
The society is in a flourishing condilowest was 12 degrees. The month of
in selecting young trees for the or- in to dress the injuries. The hones in
tion.
March was the warmest month ever chard or for shade, Michigan grown the lingerswere badly splintered.
. Casper Rue, a well known Grand Haknown with but one exception. That varieties, from stock inured to this cliMessrs. Hannemann, Riopell and ven township farmer, was arrested
one exception was March, 1878. The mate, are the only plants from which
Hess, the projectorsof the Grand Rap- Wednesday for abusing his horses. He
precipitationlast month was 3.55 inchsuccess may be confidentlyexpected.
ids & Holland electric railroad, were in was sente ue d to pay a fine of $19.:»0 or
es, which is over an inch above the
The attentionof readers is called to Holland to-day. They state that the go to jail for ten days. Ho wont to jail
average.
the fine line of nobby children’s suits prospects are favorablefor an early where he will have a chance to relk et.
The steamer Soo City left Monday at Wm. Brusse Sc Co.’s. They are all completion of the road. They are meetAll such cases ought to meet with such
evening on her first trip to Chicago. new goods of the best materials and ing with encouragementfrom the towns
prompt punishment.
She carried a full load of freight conhandsome in style. They also are through which the road will run, and The govornment will soon open resisting of furniture,leather and other
headquarters for line suits. Read their it is probable that the road will he comcruiting stations in Chicago, Detroit
goods manufactured here and also a
pleted this season.
ad.
and other large cities for enlistingmen
good list of passengers.W. H. Beach,
The New City Hotel is fast becoming for the navy. The following monthly
The firm of J. P. De Pree & Sons at
the manager of the line, states that
Zeeland, are having a great sale on bi- popular not only with tho traveling salaries will be paid: Seamen, $24:
prospects for the line this season are
cycles this spring. They have put in a public,but also with the Holland peo- landsmen. $16; shipwright, $25; blackvery good and that a larger business
good stock of machines and all who ple. Everybody knows and loves Mrs. smiths, $50; piu nbers $45; sailmakeis,
will be done than ever before. It will
want a wheel at lowest prices should Ryder and her good cooking. Banquets $25; painters,$30; firemen, $35: coal parprove the fast and cheap route for
call on them. Watch for their new ad are arranged at the City Hotel for the sers, $22; musician, $35.
Grand Rapids and other cities to reach
following dates: The Century Club,
next week.
Notice.
Chicago.
Paul R. Coster was laid off from the April 15; The Jefferson,April 22, and
Notice
is hereby given that I will not
A sensationalstory comes from RobFraternal Society of Hope College, hold myself responsible for any debts
letter carriersforce for thirty days beinson. It seems that a certain old vetPeter Darostra may contract in my
cause he forgot to lock a mail box, and April 28.
eran and his wife, who live in that town
B Kike r.
Probably the largest mortgage over
J. K. Van Lente takes his place as subHolland, Mich., April 8 '98.
had a quarrel. The old lady, immedistitute. Paul has made many friends filed for record in this county was reately after the quarrel,went into a
If you want a good overcoat,go to
on his route who will feel sorry for his corded in the register of deed's office
clump of oak grubs near her home and
Lokkcr A Rutgers
this
week.
It
was
a
trust
mortgage
little misfortune.
proceeded to hang herself. Ithappened
given
by
the
1) , T. Sc M. Railway Co
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve
that a young man, named Richardson, George P. Hummer attended the
to the CentralTrustCo. of New York
Cures Piles, Scclds, Burns.
saw her hanging and hasteningto the banquet of the Mohawk club, ut Detroit,
on
Tuesday
at which Hon. J. W. Bryan for the purpose of raising money for
women cut her down before the spark
and other leaders of the silver party, improvements and extensions. The
of life had left her body— Grand Haven
were present. Next week we expect amount is $3,159,000,or the issue of
Tribune.
to give our readers an article on what bonds to secure it must not exceed that
At th*‘ annual meeting of the Ottawa
the Detroit Free Press says ' Mr. sum.— Allegan Gazette.
held Friday
County Bible
.
,pu „
Bryan. The Free Press in ’96 was a
The first of April finds all conditions
evening, April 1, the following officersBlTari,,:0
favorable for an abundantcrop of peachwere elected: President, Rev. J. T. strong gold advocate.
es this season in the peach belt. The
Bergen, of Holland; vice presidents, This is Faster time and our dry
buds are plenty and still in a linn conRevs. Middleton,of Coopersville, R. goods merchant John Vandersluis, ha*
dition, and about the only danger to be
Lewis, Grand Haven, and Rev. Van Goor prepared a special list for next week s
feared now is wet and cold weather laHolland: secretary, Rev. D. A. Rich- trading. This store always tak. s the
ter on, which may damage the foliage,
lead
in
the
best
bargains
to
he
fomid.
ardson, Grand Haven: treasurer,S. M.
irtf The coldest weather doling the past
A
new
line
of
capes
and
dro.
Wright. Depositories: D. A. Lane,
1 winter was three degrees above zero,
Grand Haven, H. Xitkiutyeld, Holland. just received. Mr. Vandersh.is
e | which was favorable to young orchards
selling 2 spools of dark's
James Price had his bicycle stolen
many of which will come imo bearing
thread for oc.
from in front of the Episcopal church
..,.^,1 this year.— Saugatuck Commercial.
George H. Souter, who was
on Tuesday evening and up to this time
• of j Matthew Notier has sold his drygoods
no trace of it has been found. If any on the citizens ticket for supt-r
uBl*
and grocery business to John. Gerrit
parties around town have taken the Holland townshipis filling seve
..........Besides
........ super- and Ben Duroez. John and Ben have
wheel for a joke they are kindly asked er official positions.
A W. for twelve years been with Paul Steketo return. If not returned and the par- visor he is president of the
ty is apprehended it will probably mean Agricultural Society, a member of the . tee at Grand Rapids, and later with
from two to five years in prison. The Board of Directors of the Holland town 1 Spring & Co., and Gerrit has for years
wheel is a ’95 Clipper, steel rim and has cemetery, director of the Beechwood jj^.^n with Rutgers A Tien at Gjaafprivate marks on it by which it cun he school district and a deacon of Hope 8Cjja|,.Ti.ey are thus thoroughly post-

You know we buy

LOCALISMS.

for

Spot Cash, do no ckkdit business,

consequentlyare in position to give the Lowest
Prices on first-class goods. We set the

,

pace, others try to follow.

Way We

This is the

Sell

Men's Jersey Overshirts, worth 35c
Children’s Fast-BlackHose

for

.

.

Ladies'

Fast-Black Umbrellas

Good Towels, 2

for

..............

...................oc

'.

Children’s Fast-BlackUmbrellas

for

Goods:

for

for

................. 29c

.........

........

;

.........................

Children’s Jersey AJests, to close at-

-

-

.....

.

•

......

...

•

'

35c

'

"

j

|

name.

IE

Society

Good

size

Bedspreads, to

Good Calicos,
Men’s good

to close

-size

out

•

•

•

-59c

....................
pair ..............

Ladies' Capes and Dress Skirts.
A

beautiful Brocaded Silk Cape

for

..............

Ladies’ Brocaded Dress Skirts, $3.00. $2.50. $2.00.
Ladies’ Cloth Capes

for

$3.50

.

1.25

...........................89

2 Spools Clarks Machine Thread

for 5c.

John Vandersluis.
'

N. B.— Visit our Dress Goods Department.

CAN MAKE A NEW MAN OF YOU

|

|ITH

'

w

1

;

,

J

NT

cost

;

one of our

stylish suits

and a nobby

Spring top coat— a man you’ll be proud
of.

An

investment in our kind of clothes

pays dividends of self-respect. The differencein

j

|

them

................. .

Seamless Sox. per

ti

Ilf

close

is

between being badly-dressed and well-dressed

so slight it’s surprising any

man

will hesitate.

i':

EVERY ONE OF OUR
HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX
GARMENTS IS GUARANTEED.

i.

j

!

It will

outwear ordinary clothes, will not cost any

more

to begin

J

fc

j

in the end

with and

is a

great deal cheaper

.............

!

church.

recognized by the owner.

The

S. O.

At

& W. A. Agricultural soci-

ed in every detail of the business, are

this time of the year the neat i young

nc

housewife looks after the paper hang-

ety will receive sealed proposals for the

MART, SCHAFFNER & MARX.

(

1

men

of the greatest integrity,

pleasant and painstaking and merit tho

he
but,

ing and the furnishing of the roomsJ patronage of our citizens and the eurrent of the house, barn and grounds for
The large store of .las. A. Brouwer
community. They will put
ne use
or toe
v.. has
---- rounding
------the coming year. The
use of
the true*
track i ue mi
is included in this. This is a good op- ' been a busy place for the past week or ; in a complete new stock of the latest
---

r

—

portunity for horsemen who wish to more. Here all tie latest patterns in goods and sell at prices to compete
horses. The society re- wall paper, carpets, lace curtains and , with anyone. They have rented the
serves the right to reject any or all portiers can be found at the lowest store of Mr. Notier Inventory will
bids. Bids can be addressed to the prices. Also evmythinp in the fume j taken next week. or the present Mi. Gail and CXaim.C UUr
- * van Duren, Holland. | tu---re line, baby eabs, etc. Goods are l Notier Ita* m>t d«i idod what , to do,
secretary.G. J. ou
j

train colts or

I

j
|

»

i»uicu,

and will be received up to Tuesday,
April

12,

at 12 o’clock

noon.

,

-----ad.

|

«old for cash or on easy

•

the new

pyrncotn. Read- be will
•

|

1-

, ,

u a f.-w

the park.

weeks open

,

-lore at

LUn-t
x
7

i

I

y
WM. BRUSSE & CO.
guaranteed olothino.

Cor. River and Kigbth.

Readv-tO-WcarClothing,
•'I

If 1

3

T

!

STRONG TESTIMONY. Ottawa County Timw.
TIiW I* HoIIuihI T«"*llinoiiy Will Stuml

APRIL

0,

and

Ml*-» Francos

000, most of it In

j

M.G. WANTING. I'uWUlior.

lllVfHtlKMtlOII.

it is

quite certain that the loss of

j

Willard left only $17,r* at estate. Tim proother inaiiufaclurocl
articles is due to bating of her will removes all possible
this change. This loss bus pfHMtmTd t foundation for tho always improbable
gloomy f' cling In all financial circles.” rumor that this generouswoman, who
wn» forever giving away her money to
117/.
7’ MU, SI ‘A IN lx,'
causes,had accumulateda fortune.
It i;, the pu/zle of tho profomidest
statesmen to determine what Spain
Even though wo are confron'ed with
will do in tho present crisis, if the the probability of increasedtaxation
president of the I’nlted Slates pro- as the result of war, it Is comforting to
claims Hu* Independenceof Cuba, it republicans to rolled that the odious,
will certainlybo a hostile act on our and archlstlo and unconstitutional inpart, but will Spain dare to resent it? come tax do. s not menace us, having
That is the problem. Tho latest advi- been projected galley west by a repubces from Madrid state that Spain will lican supremo court Bonds! Give us
Hut

the ('liiDei" market to cotton yarns

1098.

Now

is

is in good
health. Get a package of our
Worm Powders for your colts
Expels the worms and also acts

To see that your stock

1

If

you doubt this and wish to inventl*
KJito you bavoo't to go to somo other
state In the Union to prove it. It's
not a Ion# yarn publiaru'd in Holland
aboutii rohidont of Smumokin, Pa.,
or Woonsocket, U.
it's about a
residentof Holland, Mich. You can
got lots of testimony in Holland about
other remedies but keep this fact constantly in view, there is only one
remedy indorsed by bona lido resid-

1

W..I. UK YAK'S

It is

GOOD ADVICK.

more importantthat wo

support our newspapers than that
wo assemble at banquets.—

BllYAN

at Jackson

W.

.f.

Day Banquet.

not declare war, but will accept the sit-

ents.

Hrur One Another's llurilen'*.

That

West

13th

Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for the U. S. Remember the name
Doan's and take no substitute.
For Sale by J.O Docsounc. druggist.-

FOR SALE.

LOTS and HOUSES.
If

you want a bargain

in a low or

medium priced

house and lot or vacant
lots I can talk to you.

and saves your corn and oats.
Also,
ments,

SPECTACLES

fact

The Rochester, N. Y., Times, one

of

that there was a very marked

HAT

Chamois Skins, Sponges,

t

A PATRIOTIC PLAN.

and

BRUSHES,

At Lowest Prices.

Etc., Etc.

Eyes Tested Free
And

Lini-

A FINK LINK OF

HAIR, NAIL, TOOTH

A

tain

“If any little word of- ours

Cough Powders,

etc.

A WKI.L A880UTKD LINE OF

bonds— plenty of 'em— at 4 per cent,

Cuba under Spanish sovereignty.
Now York firm applied to
The latest cablegram makes the follow- Abraham Lincoln some time before ho
Can make one life the brighter,
ing interestingrevelation:
became president for information as to
If any little song of burs
Spanish officialsstate that should the the financial standing of one of his
Can make one heart the lighter,
Uni ted States declare he independence Illinois neighbors. Mr. Lincoln sent
God help us speak that little word,
of Culm Spain will appeal strongly at this reply;
And take our bit of singing,
unrested and devoid of energy. Often
once to the Euro|ican nations, basing
And drop it in some lonely vale,
“Yours of the tenth Inst, received, I
I could hardly stand up straight and I
bur appeal upon the principle which am well acquainted with Mr. X , and
To sot the echoes ringing.
walked about in a stooped position.
know his circumstances.First of all,
the surrender of Cuba would establish
There was also a stiffnessand numbness
If any watchful thought of ours
he has a wife and a baby, together they
viz.: that of driving European power
in mv limbs. I had seen Doan's Kidought to bo worth $50,000. Secondly,
Can make some work tho stronger,
ney Pills highly recommended and I
off the American continent and from he has an office,in which there are a
got a box at J. 6. Doesburg’s drugstore If any cheery smile of ours
the American, islands. The Spanish table worth $1 50 three chairs worth
Can make it’s brightness longer,
and commenced their use. The result
contention is that Europe will not per- say $1. Last of all, there is in one corwas most gratifying, and in spite of my
Then let us speak that thought today
ner a large rat hole which will bear
mit tho applicationof the Monroe doc- looking into. Respectfully,
advanced age, I soon begun to feel betWith tender eyes a-glowing.
ter. Aside from the natural stiffness
trine in extreme forms. Spanish offi“A. Lincoln.
So God may grant some weary one
of the joints in a person of ray age I feel
cials add that should the European nasplendid. I take pleasure in recomShall reap from our glad sowing.”
tions decline aid to Spain under such
Says the Manistee, (Mich.) Herald:
mending Doan’s Kidney Pills.
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all GOLD STANDARD IN JAPAN A GREAT circumstancesshe will at once with- In 1882 President Harrison in his mesdealers. Price 50c. Mailed by Fosterdraw from Cuba.
sage to Congress called attention to the
MISTAKE.

who says: “My kidneys bothered me for years and the dull, aching
pains through my loins became almost
constant. I easily tired and became
stiff from sitting or lying in one position for any length of time and I rose
in the mornings feeling thoroughly
street,

as a tonic and builds them up

uation as inevitable ami unchangeable payable in gold!
and will abandon all her efforts to main-

the one recommended by

is

Mrs. B. Vol marie, of No. Ho

Time

the

A

Pit Guaranteed.

line line of

Perfumes.

A. De IKruif,
ZEELAND, MICH.

BUY YOUR

in-

crease in business, an era of prosperity,

Edward O'Hara and Frederick G. in fact, in ail, parts of the country.
Coyte, two old soldiers of Englewood, This, he said was because of the inof the country, in discussing the misN. J., have written to the New York creased coinage of silver under tho
take made by Japan in adopting the
Sun suggesting that all soldiersreceiv- Sherman law, and not because of the
gold standard, uses the following leting pensions remit their claims for one enactment of the McKinley bill, as so
ter from D G. Toyko, a native of Japan,
year in order to supply a fund necessary many thought. Now he advocates
which appeared in the Boston Adverto build additional warships. They set equal taxation,and in a speech in Chitiser. The letter will be read with inthe example by tendering their own re- cago on Washington's birthday, he
terest by all seeking tho truth.
mittances.
freely expressed his views of“tax-dodg“Last summer, while visiting Boston,
ers,” and his fears for the country if
I noticed several very favorable comTHE
SAFETY IS IN OR- the wealthy continue to escape taxaments in your paper on the adoption of
GANIZATION.
tion. What a good Democrat he will
the gold standard by Japan. Your pamake one of these days.”
Tho
friends
of
bimetallism,
of
good
per also contained a letter from a subgovernment,
of
American
patiiotism,
scriber who had recently returned
the able and Stalwart Silver advocates
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No one can read the financial hiitory
from Japan, and during his brief so- all who favor running our affairs in our
own
way,
without
regard
to
other
na- of the world without discovering that
journ in that empire had learned that
desirable lots and also Count Matsukata, tho father of the tions; in fact, all who believe in a re- from time immemorial those who create
gold standard, was a very wise man and publicanform of government, must wealth have been willing that it should
several houses in the south
had made a most brilliantspeech in unite and present a solid front against belong to a favored few; at least they
Buying in quantity for cash best goods of leading manufacpart of the city which I the parliament in defense of the gold the money power. The only sure way have voted and acted that way. The
money. Will you permit me to state to do this is to organize in every town laws of Moses, as anyone can see who
turers not only places us in position to supply, but also to take
will sell at low prices and that th-4 almost universalfeeling of the and precinct; form clubs and associa- will lead them in a common sense mancare of your future wants. Can save you money now or more
Japanese, as expressed in the newspa- tions, discuss the conditions and pre- ner, tried to guard against this tendeneasy terms.
pers, is that the adoption of the gold sent the facts. The alertness of the cy, hut the creators of wealth have
in the
Our long experience (17 years) protects you and
standard was a great mistake. It is a money power is startling and must he been so easily hoodwinked,that in all
ourselves alike. Profit by the experience of others who bought
general custom in Japan for the news- met. Give your personal attentionand governmentsthey have been made the
For particulars call on
lend
your
influence
in
every
possible
mere
serfs
of
the
wealthy
few.
We
paper to give a review of tho year’s
of irresponsibledealers and because it seemed cheap.
events at the beginning of each new way to break the force of the active abolished the slave power in this counIf you want to buy, come and look us over; and if you don't
year. In these reviews that have just work of the enemy. The deception, try and then enthroned the more selfwant to buy, come anyway. It is a pleasureto show good goods.
appeared there is a general condem- misrepresentation and plausible state- ish money power in its place, with the
result that the labor creates and mainmenls
raus.t
be
counteracted
by^u;
Cor. Central Ave. and 16th St; nation of the gold standard.
tains wealth is fullinginto a more and
“It is acknowledged that the finan- truth. If the mass of voters really and
Outfitter of the
more hopeless and helpless condition
thoroughly
understood
the
danger
that
cial situationin Japan is very bad comwith every passing decade.
J2TSEND FOR CATALOGUE.
pared with that of a year ago. Public menaces their welfare, there would he
securitieshave fallen, railway and in- no trouble.How can the facts and the
Judge Albert Williams, of Ionia, was
dustrial shares are very low. Many truth he most thoroughly presented is
one of the prominent men who helped
the
grout
question.
Mr.
Bryan
portennew undertakingshave stopped for
to organize the republican party under
want of funds. But chief of all the ex- antly gives the warning. If the finanthe oaks at Jackson. He continued to
cial
policy
of
the
government
(whicli
is
port of cotton yarns to China is at an
act with the republicanparty until
and ............
Seventh St.
the
most
important)
can
be
controlled,
You certainly have the chance if you entire standstill.It is generally con1890. The following is an axtract from
by
the
Money
Power,
the
same
power
Fiil-k
communication
fessed that this closing of the Chinese
Private Phone connection between Zeeland and Holland ntores.
eat our line meats.
an article from Judge Williams, which
for
<’
market to Japanese yarns is due entire- can control any other question or poliWe aim to have choice meats at all times
cy of whatever magnitude when it is appearedin tho Ionia Express of March
ly to the new gold standard of Japan.
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork, Veal, BaNot to occupy too much space of the necessaryI Life, liberty and the pur- 17:
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
The demonetization of silver, by the
Advertiser, I will quote two opinions. suit of happiness is guaranteed to us.
Etc. Everythingbelonging in a firstact of ’73, was a crime. All subsequent
Let
us
guard
our
sacred
rights!
The first of these is from the Tiji Shimclass meat market. Prices as low as any.
legislationauxiliary to it is also crimpo, probably on the whole the most
France with a populationof less than inal. From the commission of them
We pay the highest pash price for important paper in Japan. It says:
half our own, and territorymuch smalpoultry.
to this time their criminalcharacter
We can speak only in gloomy terms
WM. VAN DER VEERE, of the year just passed. Commercial ler than Texas, floats $(100,000,000 of lias remained unchanged,and ceaseless,
silver and $750,000,000of gold. In the
as was designed, in doing its accursed
Proprietor City Meat Market. affairs and political affairs reached
United States there is a volume only robbery work of those who live by
Music Boxes,
their lowest depths of depression and
East Eighth
50of about $350,000,000of silver to $700,their
toil, in tho interests of those
mismanagement. The introduction of
Guitars,
000.000 of gold, or only about one dolSheet Music,
who live by their wits. The honest
the gold standard proved a complete
lar in silver to two dollars in gold, men thus defrauded, have, from their
failure. It was to have opened the
Banjos,
Some People .
while France floats three dollars in inception, given notice that these indoor to an inllow of foreign capital,
gold, and that too when the coinage
famous statutes shall be repealed, and
thus assuaging the distress ofthe indusMandolins,
rate is 15 of silver to J of gold, while the crimes committed by their passage
trial class and producing an appreciain the United States it 10 to 1. if we
Needles/
forever wiped out, and the advantages
tion in tho price of public securities.
-WE TALKcan do as well as France in keeping gained and wrongs done, by and
Violins,
“But foreigncapitallias not come in,
silver as good as gold by a limited coinOils,
through their enactment,all be corneither have public securitiesappreage of silver,we should yet be able to
rected and justice fully done. The
Accord an s,
ciated. On the contrary, we have seen
Attachments.
coin $200,000,000in silver dollars withnotice of the wrong and intention menan ever-increasing preponderanceon
out
scaring
a
dollar
of
gold
into
a
ship
and our motto is
tioned lias been both world-wide and
the side of imports, a corresponding
or an old stocking. In fact we should
universal.Hence, all have done busioutflow of specie and a steady fall in
“LIVE AND LET LIVE”
do better, because of our wider terri- ness with a full knowledge of the
the price of bonds.
tory, larger population and greater use
wrongs and intentionsto correct them,
“Nor is this all. Tho effect of the
We invite you to call and see our im- demonetization of silver has been fatal for money. If we can maintain gold and restore tho rights stolen by them.
South Hirer Street, llollnnd.
mense stock and we defy competition in to the most promising of all of Japan’s and silver coinage on a par as success- And, hence, too, when it is all done,
ful as France, we could safely adopt the
prices. We also do Paper Hanging, industrial enterprises— cotton spinning.
harm who it may, all such having profree silver coinage, because it would be
Kalsominingand House Painting.
fited by the wrongs, they will have no
Its chief market has been closed against
years before we would reach the prolegal, equitable or moral right to comit, and tho prosperity that distinguishJAY COCHRAN.
portion between the two coins now
plain that they have been paid in 50c,
ed
it at the close of 18% was replaced
Hello. No.
N. BJVKR8T.
8om«tf*Mne*4as raliabl*. oath),, rofalttlDSmadlolno.On), harakasIDd
maintained in France.
unsound, dishonest or repudiation dolthafurosldrugaabtuld boiiM*. lf,ouwautibob«i,pt
by adversity at the end of
lars, for silver being remonetizedand
IIANGKI) IN KFIOY.
“My next quotation is from Greater
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur- Japan, a periodical published in botli
free coinage restored,us of yore, there
dock Blood Bittersis the natural, nevTho, aro?roa,t,a*foao4 eorUla Id rooolLTba KoialnofPr. FoaPalaavordiaapthe English and Japanese languages. I’realdentMcKinley'*rrcuent Attitude An- would be no such dollars. Nor could
boiul. Boot aa/vboro, II. W. Addro« Ifius. MutcUK to., CUroland, O.
er failing remedy fora lazy liver.
gora Colorado I'ouple.
any
have
less
cause
to
so
complain
than
It says:
FOB SALE BY IlKliF.RWALSH. HOLLAND. MICH.
“Little Colds.” Thousands of lives
the grasping, avaricious class of gold
“The adoption of the gold standard
sacrificed every year. Dr. Wood's NorDuraogo, Col., April 2.— President lords who have been instrumental in
is tiie worst mistake ever committed
way Pine Syrup cures little colds, cures
McKinley
was hung in effigy at 4 p. m. demonetizing silver; for all law will
by
tho
government
in
the
long
history
big colds too, down to the very verge of
of the 30 years that have elapsed since today by a party of citizens of this ever deny them the right to take adconsumption.
vantage of their own wrongs, and, InFine livery rigs at reasonable prices the present Melji Era began. The place.
A
petition callingfor the raising of deed, also those having knowledge or
Matsukata
ministry,
however,
must
at L. A. Stratton's.
but biro lold direct to the con•umer for 2U jeari it wliolohear the full responsibility of it. The funds is being circulated,tho object de- notice of them; and we beg to know
rile tricei, iirina him tho
A torpid liver robs you of ambition
prospect which the county had of still clared to be to send the money to gov- who has not had such knowledge or
daalor'asroftu.Ship in,where for ciimmntiga.
and ruins your health. DeWltt's Little
further developing her industriesow- ernment oHicials at Washington to pay notice.
Krer/tbinfvarnoUd.
Early Risers cleanse the liver, cure
IIS itjlei of Vehicle!,
Spain for the powder consumed in blowfi< Uriel of lltroeu.
constipationand all stomach and liver ing to the depreciation of silver comTop Uurctfi.130 to 70.
Eighty
Per
Cent
are
Catarrh
Subjects.
pared
with
gold
has
now
been
ruthlessing
up
the
Maine.
L. Kramer.
Sorrepr.lMtolItt. Cirrin—Dr. Agnew's CatarrhalPowder will
j*e», PhiotoM, Trapf, Wironly thrown away. Our trade witli silver
I'ill
Sense.—
It
stands
to
reason
that
'Uet,
Spnng-Koidtnd Millt
Accidents come with distressing frecure the worst of them. It bus been
Co. IT. rurrernirnr.i,rfic.fiS.OO.Waijwni. Send for arte, free No BOtflurr*;,
Pile, *llb cerlaiai,lamp.,ran.
quency on the farm. Cuts, bruises, using countries has already been great- Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills will crowd out tested a thousand times and never disAi c»u4«. m!1i f»r|.V Catalogueof *11 our rtylei ihidt.iprouiolf.adtr<,t&>.
Ai rood Micil.fur fZI.
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric injured. In China, Korea arid tho of the market many of the nauseous old appoints. It is pleasant to apply,
ELKHAFiT fAaRIACn AM, IIAONEM UFO. CO. U. U. PUATT, Kec'r. K LB A in, IM>.
Oil relievesthe pain instantly. Never Strait settlements,where at one time timers. A better medicine at less than harmless and gives such quick relief.
half the price is all the argument need- One short puff will clear a cold from
safe without it.
Japanese products found a good market,
ed to keep the demand what it has the head and prevent the possibilityof
and were rapidly expelling foreign iv*en— phenomenal— 40 doses 10 cents. contractingthis nasty disease which
If you want a good overcoat, go to
Lokker St Rutgers.
goods, Japan is now losing ground and They cure 8ick Headache.Bllliousness taints about 80 per cent of tho whole
and uliuy all stomach irritations.23. American people.— 20. Sold by Heber
is likely soon to have little footing left.
A complete felt window shade at only Many of the factories are on half time. Sold by Heber Walsh.
Walsh.
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“I do not affirm that the present doThe cheapest place to get \our pict- The cheapest place to get your pictpression in Japan is entirely owing to ures framed is at the Holland City Por- ures framed is at the Holland City Portrait
j the introductionof the gold standard. trait Co.
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uniforms and equipmentsas are necesWork Of th«< NntloiiutLegUlatiirs at Wnslisary to fill out the requirements of *.h
lllgtati,
reserve In preparing It for active duty.
TELEGRAPHICRKPORTS OF HAPPEN. The slate has no money appropriate 1
Washington, April 2.— The sonata
INGS IN MICHIGAN.
for such purpose, but Governor Plngreu spent yesterday mostly In secret sesJefferson’s Plan to Raise Money
will send a message to the legislature sion, no Important legislation being
recommendingappropriatingIt this done in open session. In peertt awlon
Without Borrowing.
Itama Called Owl f«»r »»« Ben®*** of °,,r
the purchase of the Danish W< st India
Own Headers— News of the Vast Few week.
Islands was so strongly opposed that tho
War
Fund
far
Michigan.
Days Which Wilt Be of Genero! Interest
resolution therefor was practically
Lansing, Mich., April 4,-Tho question
NATIONAL DEBT NOT NECESSARY. to Mlolilg*n t'oople.
withdrawn. Tho senate adjourned to
of making a war appropriation has not
Hanning, Mich., April f. — Doth been discussed In the legislature. That Monday.
The house passed tho navy appropriabranches of tho legislature have passed body has adjourned until Tuesday
TrcnMiry NotM. UmoiI on the TnmliU
tion bill, after making provision for
a concurrent resolutionexpressing con- night. Plate officialssay that the state
twenty-four Instead of twelve torpedo
Wealth of tho Nation, the Only Bufo Pafidence In the Cuban policy of President cun be depended upon to promptly do
bouts and torpedo boat destroyers.This
per Money-No GenerationHan the Hlsht
everything
In
this
line
the
situation
all
McKinley as calm, prudent, undputilotwas done In spite of tho efforts against
to Lay Hurdoni on I'onterlty.f
1c, and congratulating congress upon Its calls for and that the matter will reit of Cannon, chairman of tho approunanimityandcouragcousaetlon In pass- ceive attention as soon as the legisla- priationscommittee, who tried to eut
JfffcrHOU whh tho father of tho KroonAll the latest designs at greatly reduced prices.
ture
reconvene*.
ing tho emergency war measure. The
out two of tho three battleships,hut
hack, or trottHiiry note, «h ho was of
house passed tho Plngreo railway tux
Confmlon from a Mighty Tmiglt Hoy.
failed. Do Armond made a strong
nearly every good thing in our form of
Detroit.April 4.— Roy Nunn and his speech In favor of sending a Root out
measure with but three votes in tho
government.Tho credit of tho origin of negative.
father. Benjamin C. Nunn, of Gladwin after tho Spanish torpedo llotllla. Adthis species of tho poople’H money i«
Senator Forsyth made nn attack on are serving life sentences In Jackson journed to Monday.
. . .
generally given to Lincoln and hit* ad- Governor Plngreo In a speech. Ho de- prison for the murder of Curtis Wright
Washington,April 5.— Cuba had its
visers, hut they only utilized in time of clared that the executive had been The father was convicted on the evi- hour in the senate yesterday. Perkins
need that which Jefferson had fully trickingthe formers, and If bis tax bill dence of the boy, who claimed that his of Californiadeclared that Spain blew
matured during tho war of 181 53, as will were passed without supplementaryfather forced him to the crime to settle up the Maine deliberately, Clay of Gcor
legislationthe farmers and shippers nn old grudge. SaturdayRoy confessed gla spoke fur Cuban Independence now,
bo seen by tho followingextractsfrom
would be forced to pay the Increaro In tj)nt
fn(jier i)a,i no knowledgeof tho Mantle wanted Immediate action to
letters that ho wrote within tho limits
the Increased freight rates. Beimtof) prim.,
free Cuba, and Rawlins of Utah Insistof that period. Tho old Federal party,
Forsyth charged that because of Goved that congress should declare war at
HIm
A«liei
Rcattercil
to
tlio Wind*
whose genesiswas tho toryism of tho ernor I’lngree’s unfair teachings during
once. The sundry civil bill was conDetroit,April 4. -The body of Robert
Bevolution and whoso logitimato buo- the last two years legislators must eithsidered and thirty-three pages comReltzcl,
editor
of
Dcr
Anno
Teufel,
tho
censor is tho modern plutocracy,was er vote blind on whatever bill the execGerman anarchist weekly, was de- pleted. An executive session was held.
germinating into new life and demand- utlve submitted or be adjudged corstroyed according to a programme Tho house had full galleries which
ruptionists
by
the
public.
ing then, as its offspring does now, tho
cheered pro-Cubansentiments until tho
EIGHTH STREET.
.
msu.K
;w,
.....
....
.....
mapped
out by himself. The corpse
Lansing, Mich., April G.-The twenty
speaker said lie would clear them upon
sale of bonds to raise tho money for tho
day's for which the legislators may draw , cremated and In the presence of lds t-el
a repetitionof tho applause.Halley
support of tho war. Jefferson, of course,
pay for servicesat an extra session will' ntlves the ashes, still warm, were scat had been getting the cheers,and when
opposed tho bond issue on tho ground
There was no
expire this week. As it took a friendly tered to the four winds
tho speaker uttered tho warning Steele
(1) that tho measuro was unnecessary,
house two weeks to dispose of thb rail- , religious service.
_
of Indiana said It would not he fair, as
and (53) on tho broad principleof justice road tax bill, It Is considered altogether
riiigre* Got* the Asphalt Mine.
Bailey was talking for tho galleries.
in tho proposition that no generation Improbablethat a hostile senate will
Detroit, April 4.— A dispatch from Bailey retorted that the gallerieslisthas a right to lay burdens on its suc- complete Its discussion in four days. Caracas, Venezuela, says that Duke, an ened while the house was deaf. The
cessor. “Tho earth belongs to tho living Tho best-informedobserversbelieve agent of Governor Plngree, lias putrest of the day was given to District
and not to tho dead, ” ho thundered from that the senate will not reach a vote, chased the Podernales asphalt mine on business.
.Monticello. “Tho will and tho power and that the governor will call another Pedernales island, near the mouth of
Washington. April 6.— The senate
of man expires with his life, by nature’s session the moment this one Is ad- the Orinoco rlvor, for $75,000.
yesterday again rang with denuncla
law. Each generation has tho usufruct journed.
tlon of Spanish rule In Cuba. Chandler
Gen. Alger’s Father-In-Law Dead.
Lansing. Mich., April G.— Adjutant
wanted to declare war at once; Turner
of tho earth during tho period of its
Detroit, April 4.-W. G. Henry, fathercontinuance.When it ceases to exist, General Irish and Captain Gardiner, in-law of General Algor, secretary of of Washington.Harris of Kansas, and
United States Inspectorof the Michigan
tho usufruct passes on to tho succeeding
war. died at his residence here last Kenney of Delawarespoke In the same
National Guard, drafted two hills,
strain, and Turple of Indiana also made
generations,free and unincumbered, and
which were Introduced In the legisla- night. He was 90 yearn old, born In a war speech. Some progress was made
Bennington.
Vt.,'
graduated
from
Rensso on, successively,from one genera- ture yesterday. One provides for an apon the sundry civil bill. An executive
tion to another forever. Wo may con- propriation of $800,000 with which to selaer In 18538.
sespionwas held.
!
sider each generation as a distinct na- place the state on a war footing.It Is
State Notes.
The house attendedstrictly to the
tion, with a right, by tho will of its purposedto back this bill up with an
The nucleus of a company of Michi- business before It. spending the whole
HERE ARE A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS :
majority, to bind themselves, but none Issue of bonds payable after five years gan volunteers was organized at Mar- day on the private calendar and letti’ g
to bind tho succeedinggenerations, at the option of the state, the limit to quette to fight against Spain In Cuba. Cuba go for a day. One hill passed was 40 inch Black Cashmere, regular price 85c, now ..............
to pay the heirs of John Roach $300,000
more than tho inhabitants of another be twenty years. The other bill pro- All who Joined are ex-militiamen.
vides for Increasing the number of men
Lloyd C. Church of Sturgis, Mich., on a claim pending a dozen years. At 40 inch Figured Brilliantines,regular price 50c, now .........
country. “ These sentences clearly enunI neach company of national guards died of tuberculosisof the bones, aged the night session twenty-three private
ciate one of the cardinal principles of
from eighty to 130. General Irish also
30c, now .........
pension hills were favorably acted upon. 40
Democracy,as opposed to tho specious made arrangementsfor fully equipping 17 years.
The recent meetings of the Schoolfallacy of “a national debt being a na- the naval reservesat once. He says the
30
25c, now .........
HAS HE HEWS of AHDREE ?
masters' club at Ann Arbor was the
tional blessing”and tho outrageous as- national guard can he mobilized within
largest In the history of the organizaStory of It Mull CurrlrrUnit He Hus Is 18 cent Dress Goods, now ...................................
sumption that any sot of men or any twenty-four hours.
tion. A reception was given to the
Soiiietvliitt lUseredlted.
particulargeneration has a right to bind
members of the Vlub and visitorsby
Fine All-wool Dress Flannels, worth 35c per yd., now ........
CITIES ELECT RULERS.
Seattle.Wash., April G.-A telrgram
another or to lay burdens on posterity.
the president and faculty of the unito the Associated Press from Nan limo.
Outing Flannels at ........................................
On tho 24th of Juno, 1813, Jefferson What Whh Decided by th* Ilnllotn in Some versity.
Michigan Towiih.
A number of public personages, of B. C., says: Jack Carr.a United t-Utes
wrote a complete outline of his plan for
Lansing, Mich.. April 6.-Muplelpal more or less prominence, have sons in mall carrier, arrived here last nlgl Gents' Wool Underwear, the 85c kind, now ..................
carrying on tho war then in progress
from St. Michaels, Alaska, via Dawson
without creating a nationaldebt or bor- electionswere held in all Michigan cit- attendance at the University of MichRemember, we always do just as we advertise and can save
igan
this year. Among them may he City. Carr claims to have a message
ies
except
Detroit
and
Port
Huron.
rowing money from foreigners,having
from Andree, one of his carrier pigeons
mentioned
Assistant
Secretary
Day.exyou money on Dry Goods, Notions, etc.
previously matured his ideas by long Democrats showed gains in most of the
Mlntster J. M. H. Sill, President E. B. having been picked up. It is stated
larger
cities,
hut
Republicans
retained
and carefulstudy of tho subject. Ho
Andrews of Brown university, and that the message says that Andree
Capes, Cloaks and Jackets go now regardless of cost.
control In a majority of the smaller
alive and on land. Carr will not give
wrote :
Governor Plngree.
ones. J. W. Milllken.Rep., was elected A form of dynamo, designed by Pro- out the message for publication. Sever\Vc> uro nn nurieulturnl nation. Such a ono
employs its Bparlngs in tho purchase or tho state senator in the Traverse district,
fessor Carhart of the University of al parties at Nanaimo claim to have
improvemontof land or stocks. Tho lendablu
to succeed Coveil, resigned.
41 East Eijfhth
Michigan, and constructed by univer- seen the message, aid say it is to
money nmona thorn is chiefly that of orphans
For
the
third
year
the
Abbott
voting
sity
students In the engineering depart- appearances authentic.
and wards in tho hands of tho executors and
Full credence is not given to tin* reguardians and that which tho fanner lays by machine, a Michigan product,was used ment, has been adopted by the United
until ho has enough for tho purpose in view. in recording the will of the spring vot- States government for West Point port here. Ex-Mayor W. D, Wood, who
arrived from Dawson a few days ago,
In such a nation there is ono, and only one,
ers. the number of cities using the de- academy.
resource lor loans sufficientto carry then)
states that he saw Carr at Dawson.
The oldest living graduate of the Unithrough tho expense of war, and that will al- vice Indicating a gradual growth of
Carr said nothing about Andree to him.
versity
of Michiganis Edmund Fish of
ways l)o sufficient and In tho power of nn hon- mechanical voting In Michigan. Where
From other sources Wood heard some
est government punctual in tho preservation
vague referencesto Andree, hut consldof its faith. Tho fund I mean is tho mass of
ei d them without foundation. Carr
that
!nBtitutlon.
circulating coin. Every ono knows that, al- steel compartments and slid their fa-, ated frnTn
from that institution
(BXCr.PTSUNDAY)
left St. Michaels last Thanksgiving.
/
though not literally, it is nearly true that ov vorites into the winner’s column the
cry paper dollar banishes a silver dollarfrom canvassing hoards were able to take DR. BRIGGS AN EPISCOPALIAN.
DRAWING ROOM SCANDALS.
the circulation. A nation, therefore,making the resultsof the* day's ballotinghome
The Chicago Evening DisIt is delivered by carrier in
Leaving the
its purchases and payments with bills lilted
SILVER’S
to their tea tables, with the momentous Will Give N« Itensons for
They
Are To He Avoided by Making Prepatch is the only Free Silver
all the large towns within
for circulationthrusts an equal sum of money
rrrshyterlans.
matter of who Is to be supervisor and
senters Responsiblein I'lilim*.
out of circulation. Tills is equivalent to bor
Newspaperin Chicago, and
two hundred miles of ChiNow York. April G.-Dr. C. A. Briggs, London. April C.-It is said that berowing that sum, and yet tho vendor, rcceiv who a constable all cleared up before
under its new management
cago and sent by mail lor
who is said to have left the Presbying payment m n medium ns effectualus coin the* night .shadows fell.
At Pontiac, Hudson. Adrian. Holly, terian for tho Episcopal church, iu re- fore the next drawing room is held a
for his purchases or payments, has no claim
lias met with phenomenal
rule
will
he
promulgated
that
if a perto interest. And so the nation may continue Caro, Coldwater and other points there I pOI.t(!{j as saying:
jtf.00 a Year.
CHAMPION.
success.
to issue its bills ns far as its wants requireand
was hardly time to place a punctuation |
conferred at some length with son of equivocal antecedents attends a
the limits of tho circulationwill admit. These mark after the announcement of the ! thp authoritiesof the Protestant Epls- levee or drawing room in future the
limits are understoodto extend with us at
closlngof the polls before the vote was | eojmi church. 1 have been confirmed individualwho has made the presentapresent to I.UI.UOU.OOO. a greater sum than
tion shall he excluded permanently
would lie necessary for war. In the year JS73 proved, the totals compared and the j ln ^,0 communionof that, church. I
from court The fact is well known
our htuto availed Itself of this sum by issuing winners proclaimed. That time when waH confirmedIn Grace church by
u jmpor money, bottomed on u specific tux for canvassing hoards used to tally and to- j mHhop potter within a short time. I that within a short time several preits redemption and to insure its credit, bearing tal far into the night seemed an ancient d(( not care to be more exact as to the sentations have been privately canIs the great family newspaper of the Middle West. Every farmer who believes in
celed, and the queen is exceedingly aninterest ut 3 per cent. Within a very short time and shadowy period compared with the t|me> j |iaVe applied for holy orders.
BIMETALLISMand DEMOCRACY should send in his subscriptioncoveringthe
not a hill of this emission was to ire found in
mechanicaldispatch and accuracy of No action has us yet been taken on noyed at the scandal.
circulation. It was locked up In the chestsof
CongressionalCampaignof 1898 ...
Of
late
years
it
has
been
found
utthat application,so far as I know. I
executors, guardians, widows, farmers, etc. the Abbot operations.
terly Impossible for the lord chamberIn
Grand
Rapids
Republican
majori12 Pages— Special Price, 50 Cents.
do
not
care
to
discuss
at
the
present
Wo then issued bills bottomedon » redeeming
lain's department to investigate the
tax. but bearing no interest.These wore read- ties were entirely overthrown.George time my reason for taking this step.”
ily received and never depreciated u single R. Perry, Democrat,was electedmayor
Concerning Professor Briggs' rela- reputation and antecedents of such a
115417 Flffll-av., Chicaso.
farthing.
on the Issue of ''personal liberty" tions with the Union seminary a mem- large number of persons as desire to
be presented, so It is contemplated to
Iu tho flamo paper bo declared that against rigid enforcementof the Sun- ber of the presbytery said:
"An Episcopalian in the faculty of throw the whole responsibilityon the
every country permittingpaper to bo day and liquor laws. All the new city
person who makes the presentation. It
circulated other than that by public ofilcers are Democrats. The latter elect- Union would be, as I understandthe
is expected that the new regulationwill
ed
all the ward supervisorsand most of law, Illegal, for I
sure
that
tho
authority would end in bankruptcy. In
the aldermen. At Ishpemlng William ( charter requires all members to he cause more caution to be exercised in
other words, the only safe and legiti
Andrews was elected mayor and Pat- members of the Presbyterian church. future.
mate paper money is that Which i
rick F. Small was re-electedrecorder. I know that this question has been
Cost rtf tho Iowa Special Session.
emitted by authority of the government Both are on the labor ticket. The bal- debuted by the trustees and is certain
Dos
Moines, la.,* April 5,-The genand bottomed on tho taxable wealth of ance of the city ticket and a majority to afford matter for future action."
eral assembly passed ninety-seven hills
of the aldermen are Republicans.
the nation.
not Including all of the appropriation
'et.
Benton Harbor elected a Democratic BONI FACES AT NEW ORLEANS.
Again, on tho 11th of September,
bills; five Joint resolutions,the sup1818, bo still further elucidated bis mayor for the first time, with a RepubAnnmil Convention of Hotel Men’s Mntuitl port-fund hills and the legalization
' IH.
plan for a governmentpaper money, al- lican council. Kalamazoo Democrats
acts. The asnemhlyappropriated $317. llenelltAssociation.
elected
their
mayor
and
a
majority
of
ways available in time of need and amNew Orleans, April G.-The Crescent 035 for state institution extraordinary
aldermen. At Marquette the citizens’
expenses. $121.4538.95for general purple to meet every emergency. Ho said :
mayoralty candidate defeated his Sil- city Is full of hotel men from all secposes and additional hills for support
Tho question will bo asked and ought to lo ver-Democratic
opponent.Muskegon tions of the United States and Canada of state Institutions amounting to
looked for, What is to be tho resource if loans
Republicans electedmayor and five out to attend the nineteenth annual con$77,500.The sum of $140,751.87is what
cannot Iw obtained?There Is but one-“Car
of eight aldermen.
vention of the Hotel Men's Mutual the session cost the taxpayers of Iowa.
t lingo dclcndu oat.” Hank paper must Iw sup
Democratic
or
fuslonlst
mayors
won
pressed,and tho circulation medium must bo
Benefit association. They got together
The now Utica <N. Y.) academy,
restored to tho nation,to whom it belongs. It In Manistee, Ypsllanti, St. Ignace, MarIf your finally physiciandoes not afford you relief con- *. u- a We have made the treatment
at Odd Fellows' hall at an early hour
which was to have been occupied next of all chronic discusesthe study of our •lifeand will «lvc ,.)U hom-n '.reotment. Our stall conis tho only fund on which they con roly for
shall. Albion. Sturgis, Ionia and Owosand
spent
the
morning
transacting
loans, it is thu only resource which can novor *o. Republican mayors were electedIn
fall, was almost entirelydestroyed by 8l,,u of bcvcu eminent specialists, and their combinedwisdom Is brought to bear In all complicatluil them, snu it 1» an abundant one for every
Traverse City, Adrian, Coldwater, business. President George H. Uowker fire yesterday.Loss, $76,000.
ed, dilllcultor doubtful cases. Consultation free either at Iivltu'«er by mall. Ifyoucan not
purpose. Treasurybills bottomed on taxes,
presided and opened the proceedings
Stanton, Eaton Rapids, Battle Creek,
call,lend for question blank. Wc employ registeredphysical - or. We have more capital Inbearing
bearing intermit,us may be
with an address filledwith topics of InR'v. Rapids, Rault Ste. Marie, Hillsdale,
vested, we tri al more patients, we perform more cures than an im He In America. The British
found necessary, thrown into circulationwill
terest
to
honlfaces.
Medical Institute Is not here this month and away next inoi ' .i bdb. a permanentfixture In
take tho place of so much gold and silver. AWru. Holland, Cadillacand MenomiReports
of
the
treasurer, hoard of
which last, when crowded, will find an elHnx nee. Negaunee elected labor candiKalamazoo. Visits made In cliy or county
directorsand the transaction of oth r
into other countries and thus keep tho quan dates.
W 15 CUB K Catarrh and Consumption, Asthma an I Branch,)’ , U'.ieum itism ana Neuralgia,
business
of
a
routine
nature
follow,
turn of medium at Us salutary level.
Saginaw Democrats swept the city
Dyspepiy and all Convulsions, Diseases of the live and Rar. T . i >rs and Deformities,Brights
For Infante and Children,
after which an adjournment was tak
if our country could aafely absorb i t'rket and elected thirteen out of llfDisease and Dropsy. Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,Cravel e -1 Diseaseof the Bladder. Dienable the delegate* to tuk*
and uso $5300,000,000 worth of gov- non aldermen. In Bay City the
orhoen,and Constipation.Tape Worms removed, all diseases ,t Wom-n Heart Stomach,and
n«toorrat« elected the recorder and a min- | vantage of the elaborate program...
lew
riolli
ernment paper iu 1818, when wo hud a
Intestinal Diseases,Piles. Fistulaand Indigestion.Blood and shin DIscum* SyphlllivG morboea.
•»iry
ority of the aldermen. Republican* entertainment provided by the
lifutBra/
Gleet and Stricture, Diseases of the Throat and Now. I’ari.'jslsand Nervous Disease*. Cancer.
population of 7,000,000 and Iosh than u
elected the entire Went Bay City ticket, committee.The programme of th
Scrofulaand Lupls, Loss of Manhood and all Diseases »l Mon. The >M-»r habit cured in ten
thousandth part of tho commercialacJnrkxon re-electedDemocratic mayor ernoon Included street car Jaun* t
days. Mount from D a. m. Ut 9 p. m. s u It.)*' from in a. m to i p iu. Bell telephone 43H.
tivity and need of currency that wo
and a majority of Republican aldermen. Tulune university, Audubon park ad
A little boy asked for a bottle of “got
now posses! with a population of 75,- The council, however,remain* Demo- other places of Interestabout tin niy.
In the evening Governor Formr at- up In the morning us fast as you can,”
000,000, it iB not overshootingtho cratic.
tended the annual banquet of the as- thu druggist recognized a household
mark to Kay that wo can uho more than
FJr»l Host Through the Hindu.
name for "DcWItt's Little Early Kissociationat the 8t, Charles hotel.
five timoH hh much not only with wifely
Chief
ers," and gave him a bottle of those faDetroit, April 4.- A special to The
Msyor AMiiultedby Hoodlnmt.
but with such a healthy impetus to
mous little pill* for constipation, sick
Tribune from Mackinaw Glty nays: The
Menashs, WIs.. April 6.— Mayor J. M. headache,liver and stomach troubles.
butfiuora uh was never before beard of,
firm hoot through the otralt*wan the
and this amount will bo all tho money Fred Rabm at 4:15 Saturdayafternoon, Pleasants has a black eye. und Newton
L. K rumor.
They have stood the test of yean,
WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY
and have cured thousands ©t
needed to pay tho expen aw of a war followed by the Wolf. They took the snd Rdward Nu .shocker are suffering
DRUG.
4,
I'KIllTMES,
ETC.
/cases
of Nervous Diseases, such
0
with Spain to free Cuba. With such north paaoage. A etrong northweet wind from other Injuries as the result of an
fas Debility,Diuintss, Sleeplessencounter with several hoodlums. The
f
ness
and
varicocele,Auophy.ftc.
A full line of pure drugs, fine perfactH before them and the recollection I* fillingthe west end of the straits with
three pien were returning from church fumes, druggist*' sundries, chamois
They clear the brain, strengthen
that tho greenbackswived tho Union ice fields. It 1b freezing with snow Hurthe circulation,make digestion
when the hoodlums attemptedto asAGAIN!
perfect, and impart a healthy
and guvo uh ton years of unexampled ries. A steamer with two moats was In sault a law student— Jerry Maloy. They skins, patent medicines, rubber goods,
Martin
&
Huizinga.
the Ice five miles west at dark.
prosperity after the war, tho pooplo
endeavoredto protect Maloy with the
will not tamely submit to the issuing
IMngroe Hennt from !(o»«<-velt.
result us stal* <).
Uuntber'sCsiull*"
i»f more gold bonds at the command of
Detroit, April 4 — Governor Plngree
ItrilLh I'mit I'lreil I,'poll.
Wo
have just received a line, assortKOB SALK IN HOLLAND BY HKHEB WALSH.
tho Kothschildfi, Ickelbeimcrs and their last night received a dispatch from AsSt. John's N. F.. April 6.— The British ment of Gunther’s deliciousbim bun *.
subserviont Wall street tools. Tho sistant Secretary of the Navy Koosefrom Cadiz,
Mahtin & HmiNOA.
American pooplo are patient and long
New Perfumes.
New Perfume*.
suffering, as becomes a grout nation, but
The cheapest place to get vour njetA
«;i!emlid
stock of floe perf'»me*now
A itplendid stock of lln«! perfume* now
tho bond buccaneers may presume too
•ipph framed is at the Holland fVv For
on
hand
MaBTIN Ac BL’IZIKGA.
01, uund
Martin A Huizinga.
far and take one step too many f<r .heir
Ping: -c at once wired Adjutant Gen- after leaving the harbor of oporto.
trait Co.
own
W. B. Dnv am.
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Fine Furniture.

Attractive Styles,

xNoVery Cheap.

Best Household Furnishings, in the
Market. Carpets and W
Papers,
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The Most Reliable
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|
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... At About Half Price.

Co.
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BICYCLES

_

Closing-Out
S-A-LEL
Everything at Bargain Prices

inch

inch

“
"
“ “

57^
32c

“
“

“

19c
15c

“

Hc

22c
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40C
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232 East Main STt

KALAMAZOO, T

Treats all DIF ASBS
Of MEN and V )MEN.

er

CASTORIA

1

I

I

Dem-
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i

'

DR

J.

M.

GARVEY,

Surgeon.

STRONG

etc.

good.

*

at

ut

*

.............

.

150
I

•

Mloli . Apill I
0 A vv M |{yc0i freight .............
The council luei In rcgulai m".ioii hiu! \s*is J overweg, Islior.
called to order by the mayor
0
do
HoIIiuhI,

Print

The mayor, AhU KloU, l llimiiii, G

I'rviciit'

N Kastman do
.....
schoon, TaKken,tii.rllnini, llalHirmann,'ini A F. McUlelando ......... .........
Putton,WMilioelc and the clerk.
DStrownanado ...... ...........
yiluutCH of ln»t two meetings "Pro read Mulder Hros, printing ...............

and approved.
I'BTITIOXH

Nat Meter Co, motors ............ • • ••
W-DeRoo Mlllg Co, use of chain blocks

*M» ACCOCKTi.

63

BOSTON STORE!

1333
2H

(SI

1100
4 25
ion uo

4

50
00

M Walker, pump plunger ..... .....
j. n. Mbliellnk a Son petitioned for perol*I 52
The Huckeyo KleetCo, lamps .......
kion to place bulldiiiB materialon the atn et ad- Royal Incandescent Lump Co. lamps...
4250
jacont to lot 3, block 40.-urautod for n period of
Charles K Gregory Co. rowlmlg armatrclc 213 56
W daya.
Jandns HIcc Co. supplies ..............
The clerk pn'M'iitedcommunicationfrom a.
13 45
Klee Appliance Co, do .............
1)« I’eyter n laUvo to the proponeil park In tho
13 40
G Hlotn, frght and cartage .............
Fifth ward.— Filed.
4882
a Huntley,supplies ..............
The followingbills were prewntod:
015
75 00 j v Lnndogeitd do ....................
75 00
W O Van r.yck, salary city clerk ......
W
8 Knlscly,salary chief engineer...
8541
lieu Santa, aalary street eommlaaloner
50 00
F Gllsky, salary assistant engineer.....
48 75
50 00
1: Dyke, salary city marshal .......
do
1875 O
4000
K Van den Hcrg. salary night police...
H
it Dekkor, salary fireman ...........
90 13
u Wllterdlnk.salary city treasurer...
38 75
D
Stekotoo.
............
175
38 75
.1 |> Kautcra,printing ..............
J H Do Feyter. lineman .............
j Korkbof. expresson proceedings of hru
50 00
J Nles. electrician ..................
of supervisors ...........................
75 00
Jas Do Young,
.................
100
Mulder liros. printing ............ ......
j Van den Hcrg, emergencyman ......
The Pol Tel a slgnalCo,4 lire »1 boxes etc .113 no
50
Westu On Tel Co, messages ..........
M Beukema. nted deliveredto Mrs Paxton 1500
—Allowed and warranta ordered Issued
house rent ..............
on motion of Aid Gcerllngstho council went
.........
Intothocommlttccof
tho whole on the general
K J
..........*
order. Whereupon the mayorcalled Aid Schoon
It olgcrs, led wood ..................
to the chair.
................." ^ After aorao lime epent therein the committee

Winter,
do

.1

THE

40

g5
Cl

•

FIRST
Anniversary

Sale!

'

....

HOIert 2
PKlels 2 do

AND SPRING OPENING!

^

Wmllutkau.
TSlMh
1°
Harrington do

“
^

..

S

it

.....................

K Takken, blacksmltblng............

H Strcur, wood for city hall .......
Blora, freight and cartage .........
A W linker, hauling hose cart to Urea..

and through tholr chairman reported that
they have had under considerationan ordin478
ance entitled, “An ordinance Relativeto Dogs,"

.1

ter.

de Fey

W Damson,

“ HAL

do

150
150

...

800 and recommend Its passage.
Hy Aid Schouten, The report was adopted and

do

Slagh do
• do

Brink
V Boone

do
do

F.

tho

30
300

............

300
12 St

Krulsenga do
Son

do

MU*

Dogs" was read a third time and passed a
majorityof all the aldermen-clectvoting there-

tive to

9.

5

.............

...................

Council adjourned.
W. O. Van F.yck,Clerk.

..............800
Annual Report.
....................
,,,t0
Zeeland
Brick
Co-CapitalHtock $50
....................
800
WDeRooMillCodo ....................000 000: paid in $50,000; real estate $13194 5()
J RKleyn Kstate,lumber ............. 51 o:* personal $50812 04; debts 121 093 00; crod
Western Union Tel Co. 3 mo rent of clock . 3 00 its $4555.85.
J DC Feyter, haulg booths to and fr vot pic 5 00
Zeeland Furniture Co-Capital $50,000
VIsscrsA

HStckctee do

GrPultcn do

*

Kverard,supplies ..........5

Putten do

M Van

„aid in $33,580; real estate $23,571; per-

.......... H-’' sonal $28220 30; debts $35311.01;credits

Takken, repairing .................... 8 00 $20509 32.
D de Vries, iwor orders .................. ^50
West Michigan Furniture Co. of HoiJ W Vlsschcr.ret of ballots.ballol boxs etc 50
land— Capital $100,000; paid la $55v570;
R H Habcrmann,room rnt. reg and elect.. H 00 real estate $80,000; personal $104oi3 -o,
Registration—R H Habermann. .1 (* Van
debts $100942 83; credits $08250.
putten, .1 W Flleman. Louis Schoon, .1 A
]i

Ottawa FurnitureCo of Holland-

Kooycrs,each receiving ...............300
Capital $100,000; paid in 40,000: real esRegistrationand election—F .1 Schouten.
tate $40108 00: personal $33078.10; debts
P A Klels. Henry Geerllnga,!•: Takken. W
00080 07; credits $40442.15.
Westboek. each receiving ............. i*oo
Stern Goldman Co— Capital $8000;
Inspectorsof election—P Van den Tak, 1*
Schoon, A W Rlegel, A K Reynolds, Geo
Dalmau.J Klf.rdlnk,Jr, H Damson. F
Dyke, W F Van Anrooy, 1 II Uarvellnk..1

was opened

AIM and OBJECT

store in Holland; a store to be

PEOPLE’S

for the first time, with the

to

establish a

That our hopes have been realized is evidenced by our large and rapidly increasing

.

Ihllng liros A

April 15th, one year ago, the Boston Store

conducted
on that broad and liberal policy of Live and Let Live, whereby the wellfare and interests
of the firm and patrons would be made identical; a store which would not cater for one
particular class of customers alone but all classes alike; finally, a store which in a very
short time would become very popular among the masses.

firm

188 Takken, Gcerllngs,Habermann, Van Putten
03 Kooycrs—
Nays-O.

................

Verhulst, poor orders ................" 50

J

Timm HEADING OK

An ordinance entitled"An OrdinanceRela-

1003 forn by yeas and nays as follows:
5 63
Yeas- A Ids Schouten. Klels. Flleman. Schoon

C Martens,street labor .............
I'Haratellng
...........

J

16.

ordinance was placedon tho order of Third

20

...............

.............
J Vanderploeg ...................

do
A De Young do
J Overweg do

L

500 Reading of Hills.

............

FTerVrce

FRIDAY and SATURDAY, APRIL 15

100

1010

H M Slotman, team work .............
T

they have made sundry amendment! thereand have directedtheir chairman to report It
back to tho council, asking concurrence therein
that

to

75

dray-age ...................

Fairbanks,room for reg ami election
putting up booth .......

1

arose

480

(i

J

™

>

business: which we believe

make our

store the most

In order to

show

due

to

the kind appreciation by our patrons of our efforts to

RELIABLE and POPULAR

in

the city.

our friends and patrons our appreciation for their generous support

give others, who perhaps never entered our store: an opportunity to see

and

in the past

is

Goods. We extend

our stock of Spring

to one

and

all

a cordial invitation to our First An-

niversary and Spring Opening, Friday and Saturday, April 15 and 16.

paid in $8000; real estate none: personal
$13150 04; debts $51 14.00; credits $1050-

80
Visacher,each receiving ............ 800
Scott, Lugers Lumber Co— Capital
Clerk of election—J Nles, S Kleyn, Louis
$50,000; paid in $20,000; real estate $89Schoon. P De Siwlder.H W Kleklntveld,
00; personal 11400; debts 0190: credits
W Hrusse. J C Drown, A Harrington, each
$13000.

W

...............................
Gate keepers— 1* A Stcgenga, C Hrand. A
Van der Nagel, II G Van den Derg, Huns
Thompson, It Schregardus, \V Dutkuu,
receiving

Joe Van Vyven, I’eter Siersinu.V. H M
Westerhof,each receiving .............. - 00
Putting up booths-R H Habermann. P A
Klcis, L Schoon, 1 11 Fairbanks,I H Gar-

Cappon & Bertsch leather Co— Capital $400,000; paid in $530047.45;real

A

GRAND BARGAIN CARNIVAL

^

estrate $123354.55;personal $523400 10;
debts $250144 23; credits $1 19437 03.

WILL CELEBRATE THIS OUR FIRST ANNIVERSARY.

Bargains.

Suits!

____

_

Buss Machine Co., of Holland—Capistock $25000; paid in $5100: _ real estate
I none; personal estate $8075 30; debts
18-Inch Checked Toweling per yd
ico I $2880 37; credits 2287 01.
Our clothing prices are absolutely We can compete with any shoe store
relink, each receiving ................
Low Prices With Excellent Qualities j Dress Cambric per yard
Holland Furniture Co.— Capital stock
the lowest. Bargains that are bargains. in the state, on shoes. There is not
Jas De Young, bal due on sal as mayor. . . 33 34
Scliseas, good qualities, per yard. .
$50,000; paid in 45000; real estate 41,FJ Schouten, PA Klels, L Schoon. J W
Will Encourage Active Buying.
Prices that mean a big saving to you.
one pair of shoddy stuff on our shelves.
339
04;
personal
estate
30,854
44;
debts
Flleman. E Takken, II Geerllngs. R 11
38,390 04; credits11,877 48.
Jlabermann, J G Van Putten. J A Kooy3ft inch All Wool Novelties, with
ers, W West book, balance due on salary
Men's Fine Spring Suits, full satin
Women’s Oxfords, coin toe, black
Houloil rrojKiMils
Silk Mixture, Bargain Price,
as alderman, each receiving .............. 1667
lined, piped* seams, newest
or tan colors worth $1.00 for only G9c
29c
will
be
received
by
the
South
Ottawa
—Allowed and warrants ordered issued except
per yard .......................
spring colors, best of makes,
Womens
fine hand turned sole OxA: West Allegan Agricultural Society,
bill of J W Visseher.
worth $18.00, for only .......... $12.7o
Greatest bargains people were ever
40 inch Black Figured Brilliantine,
fords, new shapes, per pair ..... $1.19
for
the
rent of the house, burn and
27c
nEFOHTS OK SPECIAL AM) STANDINGCOMMITTEES.
Men’s Fine Clay Worsted Suits,
worth, 35c per yard, at only.
invited to partake of.
grounds of the associatyfor the comWomen’s Button Shoes, pat. tip
black, grey and brown, mixed,
The committeeon poor reported presenting
per pair ........................59c
ing year. Tho use of the track is in- Double-fold, Fancy BrilUantines,
worth $12.00 to $14.00, sale price
the semi-monthly report of the directorof the
cluded in this. This is a good opporBargain Price, per yard... .....
Women's
fine shoes, lace, coin toe,
Heavy yard wide unbleached cotpoor and said cemmlttee recommendingfor the
only .........................
;--*7-89
tunity for horsemen who wish to train Double-fold Novelty Dress Goods,
McKay sewed, worth $1.75 for.. $1.12
34c
ton,
per
yard
only
.............
supportof the poor for the two weeks ending colts. The society reserves the right
Men’s All Wool business suits,
124c
per yard only ...................
April 20, 1898, the sum of *69.50. and having rendworth $7.50, sale price ........ $4.09 Women’s fine hand turned sole
Yard wide bleached cotton, extra
to reject any or all bids. Address bids
shoes, lace or button, worth $3.50
New
Spring
Styles
Suitings,
in
ered temporary aid to the amount of *40.50.
quality,only ....................
to the secretary.G. J. Van Huron, HolMen’s Fine All Wool spring suits
at only ........................$2.39
the New Shades and Effects,
—Adopted and -warrantordered Issued.
land. Midi. Bids will be received till
Fruit of the Loom, fine bleached
for
only
...........
..............
worth 50c to «5c per yard, only. 43c
Men’s
Lace or Congress line shoes
COMMUNICATIONS KUOM l ITV ometllH.
Tuesday, April 12, 1898, at 12 o'clock
cotton yard wide, per yard ......
Men's Suits, Cheviots, worth $5.00
worth $1.75 for only ............ 97c
The street commissionerreported his doings
___ _____ _ __
Outing Flannel striped and checkand $(>.00, sale price only ........
Men’s Plow Shoes at only ........ 82c
for the month ending February 28, iws.-Filcd.
I'.ublli!Auctions.
ed, good quality,per yard, only. 34c
Women’s
Serge Slippers, all sizes
4c
MOTIONS AND KESOU TIONS.
Shaker Flannel, per yard, only.
.
On Monday, April 11 at 10 a. m., at
per pair ........................29c
Hy Aid Schoon, Resolved, that the board of the old place of C. De Koster, now
Ticking in fancy wide stripes,per
publicworks be and is hereby Instructedto put owned by 11. H. Karsten,half a mile
yard ...........................
Skirts. Pants Cloth, heavy cottonade,
up the four alarm boxes recently purchased, at west of the postollice at Zeeland.
Men’s Heavy Cheviot Pants, worth
the follow ing places, one East of Lund streeton
12c
On Tuesday, April 12 at 11 a. m., at
striped and cheek, per yard
$1.50 per pair .................. 98c
Eighth street: one on corner of River and Sec the farm of B. J. Albers, half a mile
Ladies’ Shirt Waists, detachable
Percales, full 30 inches wide new
Men's Heavy Cottonade Punts,
ond street: one on corner of Centralavenue and east and one and a quarter mile north
Little cost does not necessarilymean
collars, one lot, worth .jOc to ioc
patterns, per yard, only ........ °c
worth 75c for only .............. 59c
Sixteenth street;one on corner of Eleventh of Ovorisel.A lino lot of Jersey cows
39c
a
cheap
carpet. You may accomodate
each,
for ................ .......
Dimities, 32 inches wide, fancy de- ^
Men’s extra heavy Cotton Pants,
street and First avenue — Carried.
and several good horses will be sold.
worth $1.00 per pair, only ..... <>9c yourself to most any price. We want
signes, per yard only ......... 00
Fine Organdie and Dimity Shirt
Hy Aid Schoon, Resolved, That the clerk be
On Thursday,April 14 at 10 a. m., at
Waists, detachable with collars
instructedto ascertain the price of Ogle .v Co.'s
to sell you a carpet.
Calicos,light colors and dress calMen’s Fine Pants, bargain prices
the old, place of Hendrik Jan Flaggerand cuffs, worth 75c to $1.25 each
map of the city of Holland.— Carried.
icos, per yard at 34 and ....... 3c
$3.75, $2.42 and ................. $L89
man, south of Holland.
48c
Hy Aid Habermann. The council adjourned
for only .......................
Men's extra quality Overalls ...... 23c
Hemp Carpet, yard wide, extra
till Thursday. April 7, 1898. at 7.30 ji. m.
Ladies' Outer Skirts, well lined
Children’s knee pants, age 4 to 13
heavy grade per yard .......... 124c
Wm. O. Van Eyck, City Clerk.
and well made, figured brilhanper pair only ..................
Ingrain
Carpet, very latest pattino and velveteen,bringing
The councilmet pursuant to adjournment
Children’s heavy knee pants, age
FINE JERSEY COWS.
terns, worth 35c per yard, for
and In accordancewith the provisionsof the
each only ...................... 81,,iy Ladies Belts, all leather, canvas
4 to 14, only .................... 19c
only ............................24c
city charter, and was called to order hy PresiThere will be an auction sale at the
and fancy with large buckles, at 9c
Fine Skirts, tailor made, in plain
Children's Overalls with bib ...... 19c Half Wool Carpets, worth 45c, for
farm of the undersigned, one-half mile
dent protem Schoon
Ladles’ metal jeweled belts, each 22c
and fancy weaves, at $3. m
Children’s Fine Pants at 45c and . 35c
only ............................33c
Present— Aids Schouten, Klels, Schoon, Flle- east and one and one-fourth miles
$2.09 and ......................
*1,8y Pins and Needles, per paper ...... 1c
man, Takken, Geerllngs,Habermann,Van Put- north of Overisol, Allegan county, on
Floor Oil Cloth, per yard only.
. 23c

Spring Dress

.

Goods]

Other

Men’s

Shoes and Oxfords.

1

Domestic Goods.

.

.

.

_

noon.

Ladies’ Shirt Waists

.

.

Pants and Overalls.

and Made-up

—

Carpets.

,

AUCTION SALE.

Notions.

.

.

.

Kooycrs and the clerk.
The readingof minutes and regular order of

Safety pins, 3 dozen for ..........
Fancy Metal Beltholders, each...

Tiuisday, April i'i, 1898,

ten,

at 10 o'clock A.

M. The

following

businesswas auspended.
stock will be offered for sale without
Hy Aid Habermann,Resolved,That a commit- reserve: Fifteen head of fine new milch
tee of three be appointed by the chair to canvass
Jersey cows, most of them recorded.

Corset Sales Prices.

returnsof the votes east in the several wards This is a line herd of Jerseys and anyIf you have time to save money, buy
of the city, on city, districtand ward otllces and
one who wants a cow for family use or
the park loan proposition.—
Carried.
for dairying should not miss this oppor- your corsetsnext Friday or Saturday.
The chair appointed as such committee, Aids. tunity. Everyone knows the reputathe

Coats’ 100 yard spool machine
thread, only ...................10
Men’s turkey-red Handkerchiefs

Large Smyrnia Rugs 30x00

for.

.

.

.

.$1.09

Hats and Caps.
We

can sell lower than other firms,

large size, each... .............. ’c because we watch for opportunitiesand
Men’s Suspenders,extra 25c valhave the cash U> take advantage of
ties, per pair .................... *-e
them.
Men's Suspenders, good 15c values

Ladies’ and Gents'
Hosiery.

Ilabormaun, Geerllngsand Schouten.
tion of Jerseys as milk givers. There
Prices without a Rival.
After tome time spent in canvassingthe votes, will also be sold one 2-year-old Jersey Ladies’
Corsets, extra
for ............................. Uc Men’s Fedora Hats, black and
said committeemade their report which was bull; 2 Zeelaud-Wilkcs 5-year-oldsorrel
quality,sizes 18 to 30, each only. 19c
Boys Suspendersfor ..............4c
brown for only ..................39c
adopted and the several personshaving received horses,one a mare and the other a gelLadies' heavy sateen corsets,tho
Men’s Light Socks per pair ....... 3c
the greatest number of votes for the city, disMen's
Fine Fedoras worth $1.50,
ding, well-matched, thoroughly broke
host 50c corset over sold, all sizes
plain
trict and ward oflices were duly declaredelected to drive single or double and perfectly
for only ....................... 98c Men’s Heavy mixed
in black, grey or white, only.
. 29c
black socks full seamless per pair 4c
as follows:
Men's SUIT Hats, extra values new
gentle so that a lady can drive them.
Mayor— Germ W. Mokma.
Also one 3-year-old and one 4-year-old The best of $1.00 and $1.25 corsets
shapes, sale price .............. 89c Men’s Fine Block Socks, worth 22c
39c
Marshal— Henry J. DykhtiU.
at only 89c and ..................09c Bed Spreads, only .........
per pair ....................... 13c
horse, both buys. This is a chance to
Men's Crash Hats, worth 50c for
Treasurer— Gerrlt WHterdlnk.
get some good stock and it should not
Rod Table Cloth, hy yard. extra
19c
Women’s
full seamless Hose, black,
only ............................
Justiceof the peace (full tcrm)-Jobn C. Post, be missed.
extra quality ................... 7e
25c value for ................... l lc Men’s all wool Caps for spring sale
(to 1111 vacancy )-C. II.
Six months time, without interest,
Men’s Silk Neckties, extra values
price ...........................19c Women's Fine Bose, worth 25c, at
McBride.
will be given on good secured paper.
12o
only ........................... l"c
at ..............................
Supervisor,First Distrlct-John J. Rutgers.
Men’s
fine Cups in all tho new
Four per cent discount for cash.

Summer

and

.

.

Prices Sell.

do

do

Lace Curtains.

do

shapes, an entire 50c line goes
Second do —Johannes Dykema.
Parties from outside towns can come
First Ward, Alderman— Rokus A Kanters.
by train to Fillmore Center, 34 miles | Good Lace Curtainsftoc quality,
for .............................39c
48c
do do Constable- Lucas It. Hrlnk
per pair only
from place of sale, or can go to Holland
Children's Spring Caps, extra valSuits.
SecondWard,Alderman Richard N. DcMerrell. and drive 7 miles to place of sale.
ues at only .....................
The regular 50c kinds of Lace Curdo Constable— Jacob De Feyter.
B. J. ALBERS,
tains 34 yards long, 52 inches
Children’s Two Piece Suits, ages
Third do Alderman— Evart Takken.
Table Oil Cloth 5-4, best qualities,
Ovorisel,Allegan Co., Mich.
wide, worth $1.50 per pair, only. 89c
4 to 14, worth $1.25, for ........ 89c
do Constable-Gysbort Blom.
Friday and Saturday, per yard . 9c
J. K. DANGREMOND, Auctioneer.
Children's Cheviots Suits, worth
Scrim, for window curtains, per
Fourth do Alderman-R. H. HaberntoDn.
Ladies’ Mackintoshes, 2 capes, in11-12
$1.75, reefer style, for only ...... *i-ido Constable John F. Van Anrooy.
yard only ..... ...............4c
laid velvet collar, worth $0.00, at
Felt Shades 3 ft wide. 2 yards long
The cheapest place to get your picChildren’s Fine Two Piece Suits at
Fifth do Alderman—John A. Kooycrs
our anniversary for ............$2.89
on good spring roller, sale price
tures framed is at the Holland City White Swiss Curtainingper yard
only $3.25, $239 and ............ $l-8-»
do Constable- Ryk Rlksen.
only ............................
l‘2c
The Park Loan Proposition not having re- Portrait Co.

Children’s

do
do
do
do

Window Shades.

ceived a majority vot* of the electors voting upon the question w as declared lost.

Prr.

rrz?
lluakejjouKnltUnic

Specials.

•>-

—

WARD BLOCK,

...
wa*t* •

.....

.....
MHIk

•

Thirty-fiveyears make a generation.

J'W'

.A

Wln-.WitahU^l^;.

No. 37 Kast Eighth Street,

HOLLAND, MICH.

THE BOSTON STORE.

CORRESPONDENCE.

An honest
man in thU

(>oeo$ooo$e<

OTTAWA COUNTY.

day anil ago
hut little
need to fear
death by

HERE WE ARE

PORT SHELDON
Mr*, fonnlo Paxton died Monday
.

hanging. mnrolng utthe age of ill years and
The danger months. Sim had been sullorlng for a
that in no- ong time. She was married about four
cent men roars ago and after sliu was taken sick
will die upon
the Hcaffold ior husband deserted her leaving her
hait

been

re-

to the eire of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

such a road machine and hesitate that
it does not do the work as recommended, wo kindly Invito to Inspect its
work and decldo for thoraselvesand see
if all this talk of war on tho road
machine Is not entirelya mistake

The telephone from Ottawa, running
through Olivo Center, Crisp and New
Holland, will soon bo In wonting order.
nearly all distributed
and work will be commenced this week
Thursday. Wo will soon have a talk
with Holland and Zeeland and further
if wo wish. What is tho matter with
Noordelooa.
Messrs. Van Dyk & Meouwaen are
still operating the feed mill with plenty
of work.
John Moouwson was defeated for eonstable. Wo are sorry for John as he
would have made an excellentofficer.

The polos are

L. Kline. Wo all extend our symmodern lawn pathy to the relatives.
of evidence
H. Harringtonwas here Monday to
to a minimum.
inviting,
circle
It s
There in one take charge of the election. A. C.
appallingdeath that Btill threaten* inno- Muon got in by 77 votes out of the ill.
is in the
it,
cent men. It in a alow and lingering death
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bourton of Bolfrom consumption. One-sixthof the hu- and wore visitors hero a few days ago.
man race die from this relentlessenemy of
humanity.Probably no subject connected C. Anys has started up his mill with
with health is so importantatid so little a full gang and H. Gooding also is getunderstood ns the conservationof vital ting ready to start up.
Itobhnri the Grave.
force. The human organism is a wonderful
A startling incident of which Mr.
J. Davis went to Grand Haven Wedmachine, and is so constructed that if exJoint Oliver of Philadelphia, was the
hauslivc draughtsare uiadc upou the vital nesday on business.
forces during youth uud middle life, the
Mrs. Jennie Paxton was hurried at subject, is narrated by him as follows:
mechanism responds for the time, but at the the Davis' cemetery on Wednesday. “j was In a most dreadful condition.My
to
at
expense of its future usefulness.The ---man The funeral was largely attended. Rev. skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
who overworks or exhausts himself day
Sherwood of Holland gave an excellent tongue coated, pain continually in back
after day is constantly overdrawing his
and sides, no appetite— gradually growstore of vital force. Finally the mechan- discourse. Mr. and Mrs. Kline give
ing weaker day by day. Three physiism of supply breaks down and the man thanks to those who so kindly aided
cians had given mo up. Fortunately, a
becomes a physical bankrupt. The me- them in their bereavement.
friend advised trying Electric Bitters,
chanism of supply in a man is his stomach.
There the food is transformedinto vital
and to my great joy and surprise, the
NOORDELOOS.
force. If the stomach is weak and the disleep;
is
Maggie
H. Dleponhorst has been vis- first bottle made a decided improvegestion impaired, the body ceases to rement. I continued their use for three
ceive and store up vital force. If the iting relativesin Holland this week.
weeks and am now a well man. I
is fitted
of
draught is continued, consumptionor some
Gerrlt Wllllok lias moved here from
other equally fatal diseaseis the result. Holland ami will work the farm of his know they saved my life, and robbed
the grave of another victim
No one
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is a
sister, Mrs. J. Van den Berge, this sumshould fail to try them. Only 50 cents
great producer of vital force. It enables a
man to daily store up energy to' do almost mer.
a bottle at H. Walsh, Holland, and Van
It is
any amount of work or stand any amount
The following pupils were not tardy Bree & Son, Zeeland, druggists.— 0
of exposure. It does its work through the or absent during the pastschool month:
a
all to visit
stomach. It makes the weak stomach Frances Bosch, Fred Diepen hurst.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
strong. It facilitatesand increases the Martha Meyerlng, Clara Bunk, Gabriel
OVERISEL.
flow of digefcive juices. It promotes and
feast
the
of
Rosbach
and
Willie
Westrate.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J. Poppen of Drenthc,
perfectsthe assimilation of all the lifewere tho guests of Levi Slotmau and
giving elements of the food. It is the
OTTAWA STATION.
great blood-makerand flesh-builder.
family last Sunday.
Mr. F. M. Robiuett, of Xenophon. Tenn..
Tho wife of James W. Nichols, nee
G. J. Rotraan and family moved to
writes: " I can heartily recommend Dr. Pierce s
Ina Bell Follows, passed to spirit life Fremont Center a few days ago.
from her home in Robinson,Mich., on
Mrs. A. Vandenberg spent a few days
April 2, 181)8, ut 12:20 a. m., aged 22
to rive the ‘Golden Medical Discovery n trial
at Muskegon with relatives and friends
ami I soon began to improve.If it had not been years, 11 months and It) days. Dr. W.
for Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DiscoveryI be- Knowles of Grand Rapids ollieiated at last week.
lieve I would not be living to-day."
B. J. Albers is still indisposed.
the service and called together the lar
hope that the warm spring weather
gest audience over ns-oinbledat a fun
oral in that section of the country. The will bring him out again.
following is an extract from the DocFredriekus Poelakker,72 years of
tor’s remarks: “No one will be missed ago, died very suddenly last week Wedmore than she who lias just made the nesday noon at the Beltman's residence
change, and no one could be taken where lie has boarded for many years.
line of
are
If
are
from society whose influence had so A stroke of apoplexy was the cause.
wide a reputation for one so young. The funeral occurred last Saturday afcall
see
Loved by all. She was a large-hearted ternoon at the Reformed church.
woman, and her deeds of kindnesscanAt the home of Mr. and Mrs. Oidenot be forgotten. Never having known bekett occurred tho marriage of their
the pangs of a bigoted soul, she was well daughter Johanna to Herman Timmerprepared to enter spirit life, where man of Fillmore last Tuesday . Dinner
souls ad vance and ideas expand. Prog- was served to the many guests. The
ress is an eternal law. The universe is couple were remembered by many
infinite. The ideal beckoningthe real handsome and useful presents,and have
to “come up higher" there will ever be
the best -wishes of a large number of
.
loftier,diviner attitudes to attain. friends for happiness and prosperity.
Many, and these with her name we may
B. H. Weaver, better known as
cherish as sacred memories:
“chicken man,” was convicted in JusTo-iluy on the shore of a wonderful stream.
tice Hudson’s court at Allegan a few
We Hits waitin','in sorrow with tear-dimmed eyes
days ago for carrying concealedweapAnd are striving to eatch cross the wav lcts
ons, and was lined *11.20. We advise
and Examine Our Stock.
gleam.
young men to dispose of these deadly
A glimpse of the Home that beyond us lies.
weapons and stay home with wife and
have Just Received the We wait, perchance in the liijht we may see.
family after the sun lias set in the wesThe shadowy forms of our dear one s hand.
tern horizon.
Following New Goods.
HeckonliiKacross tin beautiful sen
The followingtown officers were
To the silent shore of the spirit land.
electedlast Monday: Supervisor-GerHow oft she had dreamedof that world of light. rit Koopman: clerk— Ben \ oerhe-st;
commissioner of highways— John H.
She knew it was only a step beyond,
Slotman: justice—John Kollen; school
it s vision had greeted tier inner-night
inspector — John H. Albers; board of
Forth; mystic crossingher soul had found.
Tlie Choicestlot of White Goods
review — Fred Voorhorst; treasutei
Gone home, loved friend!hut thou wilt return John J. Hulst: drain commissionerDimities, Organdies, Embroideries,
And whisper kind words for humanities sake.
John Peters.
_
—You will soon need it. Better send in your orders Insertions, and Luces in Silk, Thy brave, strong words in our lives shall burn Get your picturesframed at the Hol»
And tinner all ourendeuvors make.
for it now, to be delivered a little later- We have
land City Portrait Co.
Lin non and Cotton, we have a
We do not know what tliy word shall be.
5 grades, from the poorest to the best,
UUAAFSCHAP.
PRICES
large stock of narrow Valencien- From the loltler heights,where thou dost stand
Nor whose soul shall frame thy thoughts in
Johannes Meyering'and Alice De
Pree were united ir. marriage Friday,
speech,
nes Laces.
Hut the message will come, we shall understand. April 1. at the Reformed church par—Du. W. o. Knowles. sonage by Rev. Jac. Van der Meulen.
The Latest Fad in Ladies’ Belts
Sunday evening, April 2. Peter P.
James Nichols and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fellows wish to tender their Mulder and Minnie A. Hekman. and
and Neckties.
heartfelt thanks to the many friends John Koops and Annie Geuring were
married at the Christian Reformed
Ribbons in Roman Stripes and who so kindly assisted them in the sick- church by Rev. J. Keizer. Tuesday,
Our Painted Door is the best on the market. You know how low our price on them was last year.
ness and death and burial of the beChecks, just the thing for Ladies' loved wife of James Nichols,and daugh- April 5, Gerhard Jacobs and Grace
We can give you still better bargains this year.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fellows, Lemtnen followed suit. If the present
neck-wear. Also a nice line for and also to the many friendswho tenu- ratio is kept up during April the entire,
ered their floral gifts, and also to the stock of young people, bachelors and old
Children’sHair Ribbons.
i maids, widows and widowers will be
choir that rendered the music.
Sixth Street.
practicallyexhaustedby the end of tho

Ready

to

duced by

make your home more homelike, your house more

and your family
house that makes

wha

happier than ever.

and our display of

Furniture, Carpets and Wall Paper
»

home.

be introduced

include everything suitable

•***

MOV

WALL PAPER and CARPETS would grace any room.
Our BEDROOM OUTFITS almost give one a mortgage on
Our

and a better appetite
assured where the DININGROOM
up from our SUPERB COLLECTION
Dining
TABLES and CHAIRS and SIDEBOARDS.
always a pleasure to show these goods, and we extend

cordial invitation to

your eyes on

good things

"

our EMPORIUM and
the day.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A LARGE LINE OF

Brussel Net Curtains and Portiers
WHICH YOU SHOULD

Our

1898

and

Baby Cabs

We

SEE.

in.

you

interested

UanPutten.

them.

ALL GOODS SOLD

DRY GOODS
GROCERIES

Cash or Easy Payments.

NOTIONS, ETC.

JAMES

BROWER

A.

Come

We

212-214 RIVER STREET,

_

LUMBER

I SIDEWALK

—

_

ARE VERY LOW.

PAINTED DOORS!
J. R.

Both Phones.

STN, B.-A FEW DESIRABLE HOUSES AND

KLEIN ESTATE.

LOTS FOR SALE ON LONG TIME AND EASY PAYMENTS.

month.
At Monday’s election in Laketown,
A logging bee wa§ held at the place
dies’ Shirt Waists.
Albert Schol ten was elected highway
of John T roost, of this place, last Saturday evening. Some say that a saw commissioner by two majority over CorA large line of New Ginghams, mill will be started,but bow it is we nelius Bush the regular caucus nomiare unable to say as yet, but we see nee.
Dress Goods, Underwear and Ho- that three large logs are placed on the The residence of G. and H. Meyer
near the town hall in Laketown caught
siery for gents, ladies and children porch.
Cant hooks went up to a premium fire from a defective chimney Tuesday
morning. Prompt action saved the
last Saturday evening at least one was

NEW HOLLAND.

Children’sMuslin Hoods and La-

at all prices.

seen hoisted in the

We

SEED OATS.
We

A new Spring Overcoat now
lots more inexpensive than

a

in

person and

BOURTON’S

Walsh-OtRooMilgCo

Stylish
9'

It is a great leap from the old fashioned doses of blue-massand nauseous
physics to tho pleasant little pills
Known as Do Witt's Little Early Risers.
They cure constipation,sick headache
and billiousness. L. Kramer.

» SHOWN BY
0
0

O

la

m Spring Suitings

---

See tho great cut sale prices in dress
goods,
tods, capes and jackets, at M. xxovter.
Notier. | --------------- ___ ---

BOSMAN,
THE LEADING TAILOR.
0

mm

,

-

m.
overcoat, go to ReB/d TllG OttELWEl COUIlty TllHeS.
— — —

------------ -

----

its

place.

Rev. A. Zwemerof Spring Lake, and
son Rev. S. M. Zwemer, the Arabian
missionary, were the guests of Beni.
Neerken and family Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.
The entertainment of the AdelphicOlympic society was well attended by
an appreciative audience Wednesday
night April G. Considering all the circumstances it was a marked success.
The following was the program:
Music .............. Organist Jeanette Scbepers
Remarks ................... Pres. U Neerken
Music— "Greeting Glee." ...............Gholr
Recitation—"Mrs. Piper," ....... Lizzie Schepers

“Launchingof

the

Ship" J. Rutgen*

neighborsfelt very much Dialogue— “The Rival Orators.
Choir
excited last Tuesday morning when he Music— "Ruin on the Roof," ..............
awoke from his peaceful slumber and Recitation—"CurfewMust Not Ring To-Night,"
............................ Anna Peeks
happy dreams to see that their washing, which had been left out during tho Dialogue— "The Train to Mauro."
night, was missing. Police headquar- Pantonime.
ters were notified by phono and in a Recitation—"Mr. Smith's Mistake"Henry Elders
short time a police and detectivesand Music— "Job Lot," ........................ Choir
a few newspaper correspondentswere Oration- "Poor Spiln." .. ........ 11. Saggers
One

of our

on tho scene. After a busy consultation
it was decided to make a careful search,
when one of the party accidently took
a look towards tiie clouds and their
saw the washing 70 feet up in the top
everything of the Union flagstaff, perfectlydry.

War was

Pantonime.
"America," .....................Audience
Hrldalscene.
Music— "Far Away."
Choir
Journal ...................... A. J. Neerken. Jr.

.........

Hemarktthle Rescue.

declared last Wednesday Mrs. Michael Curtain, Plainfield, 111.
morning on one of the worst pieces of makes the statement that she caught
Lots of Guns, Revolvers,Watches, highway in Olive township, running cold, which settled on her lungs; she
Cook and Gasoline Stoves, and due north from the cheese factory. was treated for a month by her family
This is one of the worst spots in the physician, but grew worse. He told
all kinds of Furniture.
township, on account of tho clay soil, her she was a hopeless victim of conand is so every spring. It is hardly
Cheapest place in the world to passableduring the wet season. A sumption and that no medicine could
cure her. Her druggist suggested Dr.
committee of live were appointed at King’s New Discovery for Consumption;
buy everything.
the Olive township election to test the she bought a bottle and to her delight
road machine for which H. De Kruif, found herself benefittodfrom first dose.
Repairing of all kinds done.
of Zeeland, is agent. At ten o'clock She continued its use and after Hiking
Work guaranteed. Gasoline tho machine, drawn by three teams,
six bottles found herself sound and well,
and two experts, Mr. Smith and Tie tae- now does her own housework and is as
Stoves a specialty.
nia to work it and an eager crowd of well as she ever was. Free trial bottles
spectators', followed the machine. In of this great discovery at Heber Walsh’s
81 East Eighth St.
three and half hours time this piece drug store at Holland, and at Van Bree
of road was made the most beautiful A Son, Zeeland. Large bottles 50c and
highway one can ask for and the com- $1.00. o.
Itching piles? Never mind, is phymittee was highly satisfiedwith the
sicians have failed to cure you. Try
Get your pictures framed at the HolDoan's Ointment.No failure there. work of the machine. We wish to say land City Portrait Co.
further to all who contemplatebuying
cheap.

nmmmm

one of our building.

Dr. and Mrs. Van den Berg, attended tho funeral of Mrs. J. W. Nichols
of Robinson, who died of puerperal
fever last Friday night. The funeral
services were held in the Ottawa school
house, Dr. Knowls, of Grand Rapids,
officiating.75 Carriages followed tho
remains to it’s last resting place at
Olive cemetery. Mrs. Nichols was the
oldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fellows. The correspondent and
other friends extend their sympathy to
the bereaved in their great loss.

Second-Hand Store
Is the place to buy

210 River St., one door north of Brouwer’s furniturestore, Holland.

Lokker & Rutgers.

RIVER STREET.

Oats will he reserved for you.

THE TAILOR,

it

202-204

Place your orders by mail or

MEEBOER

you wantagood

White Seed Oats, which we

is

cold,

especiallyif you get it (the coat)
here. Heavy underwear won’t replace. Besides, every man who
can afford it wears a Spring Overcoat— and every man can afford it
while we make them for $15 and up.
Call and sec our goods. That
brings no obligationto buy.
When you examine the goods and
learn the price, we think we can
can take your measure all right.

If

placed the school flag in

UaiiPutten.

are selling for 38c per bushel.

Coat Time's Here.

full

Goods and Groceries.

now have on hand a large quantity of

choice and heavy

carry a

top of

Sunday. Mr. Coburn
line of Dry
the teacher took it down and
flag stalls all day

50c at any drugstore.

PATH.
In ^
i*.

Suffered

20 Years.

A
DR.

DOWNWARD

TALMAGE POINTS OUT THE END
OF THE GAMBLER.
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Wo

havo just reeolvod a film assort*
Bownreof
beginnings!
«•», •»
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onr the first
. ......
* ............ This road is
It nek In „ Trill., mnojoit I. .Irplornl.low ",
, n .n, n Ik
a down grade, ami ovary Instant lucreases incut of Gunther's tlollolous lam bon*.
Martin a Huizinga.
A Powerful Indictment «'f the F.vID In- « ml wlckeil. 1.00k out tor ,h» imltntloi. 1 w ' lo.,KL^nu " °o "o.'T.n.
Hut, fully In tho momentum. Launch not upon this
Ibiu. like n
.....
.... i„ nrhioloii«"1' ' 1 ,r“t ™'“ I’E ;
treacherous sea. Splint hulks strew tho
volved In Games of Chance Church
Thousands of sUlTci'cr* from grippe
bonoh. Everlasting storms howl up and
Kallles Denounced- Hotting Result* In tho !li,lrom,.nt.
Ood iout, „,.,i,. „ nnn 1
“LfJll.T,1 ”* J down, tossing unwary craft Into tho Hell havo been restored to health hy One
Minuto Cough Cniu It quickly cures
Moral a* Well a* FinancialLons.
Gate. I speak of what ! havo seen with
""u '“r
. oitu 1”
coughs, colds, bronchitis, pneumonia,
of gambling cxuitomontrt.
Uiy
own
eyis.
To
a
gambler's
deathbed
ami mother, and wrote Ihus:
[Copyright,ISM. by American I’D ss Ann.grippe, asthma, and all throat atm lung
Tim Rond to Rula.
elation.]
"My beloved parontH, you will iloubtlom (boro comes no hope. Ho will probably dlu
dlHenscH.
Kriunor.
A young man having suddenly Inherit- fool a momentary Joy at the reception of alone. His former associates como not
Washington, April 0.— Tho spirit of
ed
a
largo
properly
sits at tho hazard in- this letter front tho child of your hosom, nigh his dwelling. When tho hour comes,
hn/ard In tills sermon In nrrnlgnotl by Dr.
If you want u good wheel at a reasonhies nnd takes up In a dice box the cstnto on whom you have lavished all the favor* his miserablesoul will go out of a miser*
Tnlnmgo, nnd the downward path of tho
won by a father'sllfetlmo'* sweat ami of your declining years. Out should a aide life Into a miserableeternity.As bis able price, go to Lokker A Ruigor*.
gamester Is plnlnly pointed out; text, shakes it nnd tosses It away. Intemperfeeling of Joy for a moment spring up in poor roinnins pas* tho house where he was
AcIh i, 10, "Aceldama— that Is to wiy, tho ance n on stigmatizesits victim, kicking
M, L. Yocum, Cameron, Pa., say* "I
your hearts when you should havo ro- ruined old companion* may look out for a
field of Wood."
him out, a slavering fool, into tho ditch or 00jv,,j froni „!0t cherish it not. I have moment nnd say "Thera goes tho old car- was a sufferer for ton year*, trying
The money that Judnx gave for surren- lending him, with tho drunkard’s lilo- > fn)jcn ,1^ MUVor p, r|Kfl. Thoso gray cass— (lead at Inst," hut they will not get must all kinds ef pile remediea,lilt
dering Christ wns used to ptirolmso a -ough, staggeringup tho street whore his , hn|ri1 tjmt j 8hou)d have honored ami pro- up from tho table. Let him down Into his without micccm. 1)'* Will’s W loh Hazel Salve was recommendedto mo. 1
graveyard. As the money was blood mon- family lives. Due gambling does not In | tectwj j H|m)| |,r|„Kdown In sorrow to the grave. Plant no troo to cast HashnUo
Hint
way
expose
Its victims.Tho gambler grnvn< j wui not curse my destroyer; but, there, for the long, (loop, eternal gloom used ono box. H has ulTecUd u permamm RS. MARY LEWIS, wife of a proml- ey, tho ground bought by it was railed in may bo eaten up by tbo gambler's Mission,
my God, avenge tho wrongs and Impo- that settlesthere Is shadow enough. Plant nent euro.” Ahu pcrmununM euro for
iwl uont farmer, and well known by all the b’y rlnc tongue Aceldama, meaning yet yon only discover It by the greed in his oh,
piles DoWitt'a Witch Hazel Salvo has
sitions practiced upon tho unwary In a way no forget munots or eglantines around tho
old roeldeuts near Belmont, N. Y,. "tho field of bio ud.” Well, there is one eyes, the hardness of his features, tho
no e
L. Kramer.
that shall best plonto him I This, my dear spot, for flowers woro not made lo grow
writes:"For twenty-sevenyears I had 1h*oii word 1 want to write today over every nervous rostleHsuess,tho threadbarecoat
parents, is tho last letter you will over ro- on such a blasted heath. Visit it not In
a com taut sufferer from nervous prostrarace course where wagers nro staked and and his embarrassed business. Yet ho Is
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
oolvo from mo. I humbly pray your for- tho sunshine,for that would ho mockery,
tion, and paid largo sums of money for docevery poolroom and every gambling saloon jn tho road to ruin, and no preacher's giveness. It Is my dying prayer. Long but In tho disim 1 night, whon no stars
School
supplies of all kinds, blank
tors and advertised remedieswithout benennd every table, public or private, where voice or startlingwarning or wife’s en- before you will have received this from mo were out and the spiritof darkness oomo books, pens, inks, paper, text books,
fit. Three years ago my conditionwas
men and women Iw t for sums of money, treaty can make him stay lor a moment the cold grave will have closed upon mo down, horsed on the wind, then visit tho tablets,
Martin A Huizinga.
alarming; the least nobe would startleand
forever. Life to mo Is Insupportable. I grave of tho gambler.
largo or small, ninl that Is a word Incar- his headlong career.
unnerve me. I was unable to sleep, had a
Tim
ink
rnal
spell
Is
on
him,
a
giant
is
nadined with the iifoof Innumernblu viccannot— nay, I will not— suffer tho shaino
Get your pictures framed ut the Holnumber of sinking spells and slowly grew
aroused within,and though you hind him of having ruined you. Forget nnd forgivo
land City Portrait Co.
tims— Aceldama.
worse. I began using Dr. Miles’Restorative
The gambling spirit, which Is at nil with cnblos they would part like thread, Is tho dying prayer of your unfortunate
Nervine nnd Nerve and Liver I’llls. At first
Sudden Death* an the Increase.— Pc<tf
times a Ntnpeiidmisevil, over nnd anon ami though you fasten him seven times son.”
the medicine seemed to have no effect,but
pie apparently woll and happy to day,
sweeps over the country like an epidemic, around with chains they would snap like
The old father came to tho postoffloo,
after taking a few bottles I began u> notice
to-morrowaro stricken down, and in
prostrating uncountedthousands. There rusted wire, nnd though you plied up In got tho letternnd fell to tho tloor. They
a change;I rested better at night, my uppenlnoty-nino cases out of every hundred
has never been a worse attack than that his path henvon high Dlblett,tracts and thought he was dead at first, but they
tlto began to Improve and 1 rapidly grew
tho heart is lie cause. Tno king of
from which all tho villages, towns nnd sermons and on the top should set tho brushed back tho white hair from his brow
better, until now I am as nearly restored
cross of tho .Son of God, over them all tho and fanned him. Ho had only fainted.
"Since childhood,I huve !>ee:i heart remedies—Dr. Agnew's Cure for
cities are now suffoiing.
to health as one of my age may Mpoct. tied
the Heart is within reach of all, and if
While among my hearers nnd renders nro gambler would leap like a roe over tho "Aceldama, tho field of blood!"
afflictedwith scrofulous boils and
bless Or.llllot,Nc^rlne.,
those who have passed on Into tho after- rocksou his way to perdition. " Aceldama,
Whon things go wrong at a gaming ta- sores, which caused me terrible there tiro symptoms of heart disordor it
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
should be used without delay. It reDr.
noon of life and the shadows are lengthen- the field of blood I"
ble, they shout: "Foul! Foul!" Over all
Buffering. Physicianswere uimbic lieves in .'ID minutes, nnd cures most
are sold by all drugAgain, this sin works ruin by killing tho gaming tables of tho world 1 cry out:
ing and tho sky crimsons with tho glow
MIIm*
gists under a positive
to help me, and I only grew worse chronic cases.— 25. Sold by H. Walsh.
of the setting sun, u largo mimborof them Industry.A man used to reaping scores or "Foul! Foul! Infinitelyfoul!”
guarantee, first bottle
Nervine are In early life, and tho morning Is com- hundreds of dollars from the gaming table
under their care.
Gam til!ns In Churches.
Tbo cheapest place to got your pictbenefitsor raouey re:Re«toret
ing down out nf the clear sky u|hjii them, will not be content with slow work. Ho
At length, I began
"Gift
stores"
are
abundant
throughout
funded. Book on disures framed is at the Holland City Pornnd the bright air Is redolent with spring will say, "What Is tho use of trying to
Health
to take
tho country. With a book or knlfo or seweases of the heart and
trait
blossoms, and the stream of life, gloaming make this $50 in my store when I can
ing machine or coat or carriage there goes
nerves free. Address,
and glancing, rallieson between flowery make five times that in half an hour hy
Children like it, it saves their lives.1'
a prize. At these stores people get homoDR. MILES MEDICAL CO.. Elkhart, Ind
banks, making music as it goes. Sofflo of the dice?" You never know a confirmed
Wc mean One Minute Cough Cure, tho
thing thrown in with their purchase. It
gambler
who
wns
industrious.
The
men
Hr. Miles’ Unfii P/J/auru guaranteed loaf mi you are engaged in mcrcnntiloconcerns as
infallibleremedy for coughs, colds,
Sarsaparilla,and
Headache ln^ ri|nnt~».“One cent a dosoc* clerks nnd bookkeeper*,and >our whole given to this vico spend their time not ac- may bo a gold watch or a set of silver,a
croup, bronchitis,grippe and all throat
ring
or
a
farm.
Sharp
way
to
get
off
unvery soon grew betSOLD 1IY DR0GOI8TS KVEHYWHERB life Is to ho passed In tho exciting world of tively employed in tho game In Idleness or
and lung troubles. L. Kramer.
galnhlo goods. It has filled tho land with
traffic.Tho sound of busy life stirs you as intoxication or sleep or in corruptingnew
^ ter. After using
fictitious
articles
and
covered
up
our
popvictims.
This
sin
has
dulled
tho
carpenter’s
tho drum stirs tho fiery war horse. Others
FARM FOR SALE.
halC a dozen bottles
ulation with brass finger rings nnd denro In tho mechanicalarts, to hammer and saw nnd cut tho band of tho factory wheel,
40 acres on section 2 of the township
spoiled
tho
moral
senso
of
the
community,
I
was
completely
chisel your way through life, and success sunk tho cargo, broken tho teeth of tho
of Georgetown, known as the .Jacob
farmer'sharrow nnd sent a strange light- nnd is fast making us a nation of gam- cured, so that I have not had a boil
/lODKRBY
I'hyslclanand Surgeon. awaits you. Some are preparing for proVan der Vane farm, being a part of the
blors.
ning
to
shatter
the
battery
of
tho
philosoor pimple on any part of my body
VJ Office and residence, cornerof Tenth street fessional life, and grand opportunities are
south half of the north- west quarter.
The church of God has not seemed willand Collegeavenue.
pher.
Tho
very
first
idea
in
gaining
is
at
before you— nay, somoof you already have
ing to allow tho world to havo all tho ad- for the last twelve years. I can
Make me an offer.
buck led on tho armor. Rut. whatever your war with all tho Industries of society.
cordially recommend Ayer’s SarsaT7ISSCIIKR,ABEND. Attorneyat Law A Notary
vantage of these games of chanco. A
E. S. FULLER,
Something
For
Nothing.
ago
and
calling,
tho
subject
of
gambling,
Public. Collectionspromptly attended to.
church bazaar opens, and toward tho close parilla as the very best blood-purilier
77 Houseman Building.
about which 1 speak today, Is pertinent.
Any trade or occupationthat is of use is it is found that sumo of tho more valuable
Grand
Rapids,
Mich.
'll EACH, W. II., Commission Merchant and
A Worldwide Evil.
ennobling.Tho street sweeper advances articlesarc unsalable.Forthwith the con- in existence." - G. T. Reinhart,
Ii dealer In Grain. Flour and Produce. HighMyersville,
Texas.
tho
interests
of
society
by
tho
cleanliness
est market price paid for wheat. Office, at KleSome years ago when an association for
ductors of tho enterpriseconclude that
rator. East Eighth street, nearc. \ W. M. track tho suppression of gambling was organized effected. Tho cat pays for tho fragments it
J)/^©
they will raffle for somoof tho valuable
an agent of the associationcame to a eats by clearing tho house of vermin. The articles,and under pretenseof anxietyto
UOLLAND CITY STATE HANK. Capital prominent citizen nnd asked him to pat- fly that takes the sweetnessfrom tho dregs
make their minister a present or pleaso
IT *.Vi non. Jacob Van Putten.Sr.. President.
\V. H. Beach, Vice President;C. VerSchnn, ronize the society. He said: “No; I can of tho cup compensates by purifying tho some popular member of the church fasciCashier. General HankingHusiness.
have no interest in such an organization. air and keeping back tho pestilence.But nating persons aro dispatchedthrough tho
I am In nowise affected by the evil." At tho gambler gives not anything for that room, pencil in hand, to ‘‘solicitshares,"
IJIAIRHANKS. I.. Justiceof the Peace.Notary
THE ONLY WORLD’S FAIR
J: Public and Pension Claim Agent. River St. that very time ids son. who was his part- which ho takes. I recall that sentence.Ho or perhaps each draws for his own advanner in business, was one of tho heaviest does make a return, but it is disgraceto tage, nnd scores of people go homo with
near Tenth.
players in a famous gambling establish- tbo man that he fleeces, despair to his their trophies, thinking that it Is all right,
F. & A. M.
ment. Another refused ids patronage on heart, ruin to his business, anguish to his for Christian ladles did tho embroidery Ayer’sCherry Pectoralcures Coughs and Colds
would call the attention of
Regular Communications
of Unity Lodob. No. tho same ground, not knowing that his wife, shame to his children and eternal
nnd Christian men did the milling, and
191. P. ,V A. M., Holland. Mich , will be held at
wasting
away
to
bis
soul.
He
pays
in
tears
first bookkeeper,though receiving a salary
the public to the fact that we
tho proceedswent toward n new communMasonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday.
of only $4,000, was losing from $50 to $100 and blood and agony and darknessand ion set Hut you may depend on it that ns
Jan. n. Feb. 2, March 2. April t5. May 4. June
June 29. July 27. Aug. 31. Sept. 28. Oct. 26, Nov per night. Tho presidentof a railroad
30.
are now showing the finest
far as morality is concerned you might as
23. Dec. 21; also on St. John's Days— June 21 and
What dull work is plowing to tho farm- well havo won by tho erack of the billiard
company
refused to patronize the instituDec
K. M. GILLESPIE, W. M.
line of Ladies’
Gents’
tion, saying, "That society is good for tho er when In tho village saloon in one night ball or tho turn of the dice box. Do you
Otto Ubbymak.Sec
2defense of merchants,but wo rail road peo- ho makes and loses tbo value of a summer wonder that churches built, lighted or
Footwear ever shown in the ^
harvest! Who will want to sell tapes and upholstcdby such processesas that como
ple' a ro not injured by this evil” — not
KNIGIITS OF PYTHIAS.
measure
nankeen
and
cut
garments
and
knowing that at that very time two of his
to great financialnnd spiritual decrepicity, and price will suit everyCastle Lodge, No. 153. Regular conventions
every Thursday evening at 7:30 o’clockat Hall conductorswere spending three nights of weigh sugar when in a night’sgame ho tude? The devil says, "I helped to build
over Jonkman a I)ykema'>Clothingstore. Yisit- each week at faro tables in Now York. makes and loses and makes again and that houseof worship, and 1 have as much
body.
ing Knights always welcome.
Directly or indirectly this evil strikes at loses again the profitsof a season?
right there as you havo,” and for once tho
F M GILLESPIE. C.C
John Horack was sent as a mereantilo devil is right. Wo do not read that they
the whole world.
JOHN E. VAN DEU VEEN. K. of R. A S.
ALL and see our stock and be
Gamblingis tho risking of something agent from Bremen to England and this had a lottery for buildingtho church at
ox
coovinced before buying elseSTAR OF ItKTIILEHEM CHAPTER, more or less valuable in the hope of win- country. After two years his employers Corinth or at Antioch or for getting up an
NO. 4ft O. K. S.
ning more than you hazard. The instru- mistrustedthat all was not right. Ho was embroidered surplice for St. Paul. All
where. -Wc have no job lots
Regular meetings will be held on the first ments of gaming may differ, hut tho prin- a defaulter for $87,000. It was found that this I stylo ecclesiasticalgambling. More
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic ciple is the same. The shuffling and deal- he had lost in Lombard street,London,
If you buy your building material
than
one
man
who
is destroyed can say
Hall at 8 o'clock.
but a strictly first-classline of
ing cards, however full of temptation, is not $29,000; in Fulton street, New York, $10,- that his first stop on tho wrong rami was
MRS. JAS. PURDV. W. M.
at the right place.
gambling unless stakes are put up, while 000, and in New Orleans $.'1,000.Ho was when he won something at u church fair.
.MRS C. HEN JAM IN.
2ftgoods. Our goods are all fresh
on the other hand gambling may be car- imprisoned, but afterward escaped and
A PerniciousCustom.
went
into
the
gambling
profession.
Ho
ried on without cards or dice or billiards
from the factory.
The gambling spirit has not stoppedfor
or a tenpin alley. The man who bets on died in a lunatic asylum. This crime is
any
indecency.
There
transpired
in
Mary»
horses,on elections, on battles, tho man getting its lover under many a mercanCITY SCAVENGER.
land a lottery in which people drew for We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds,
who deals in "fancy” stocks. or conducts a tile house in our cities, ami before long
lots in a burying ground. The modern
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. 5-13 business which hazards extra capital or down will como the great establishment,
Elferdink, Jr.
habit of betting about everythingis proShingles, Sidings, Doors, Wingoes into transactions without foundation, crushing reputation,homo comfort and
ductive of immense mischief. The most
but dependent upon what men call “luck,” immortal souls. How it diverts and sinks
dows, and all building
Two doors east of 1*. O.
capital maybe inferred from some authen- healthfulami innooent amusements of
is a gambler.
yachting ami baseballplaying have been
tic
statement
before
us.
The
ten
gaming
Whatever you expect to get from your
materials
at
the occasion of putting up excited and exneighborwithout offering an equivalent in houses that once were authorized in Paris
travagant wagers. That which to many
With Saving's Department.
money or time or skill is either tho product passed through the banks yearly 325,009,has been advantageousto body and mind
of theft or gaming. Lotterytickets and 000 francs.
has been to others tho means of financial
Source
of
Dishonesty.
$50,000.00. lottery policies como into the same cateami moral loss. Tho custom is pernicious
gory. Bazaarsfor the founding of hospiFurthermore, this sin is tho source of
in tho extreme where scores of men in roCor. Eighth and Market Streets.
tals, schoolsa»id churches, conducted on
dishonesty. Tho game of hazard itself is spoetablolife give themselves up to betthe raffling system,como under tho same often a cheat. How many tricks and deIsaac Cappon,
G. W. Mokma, denomination.Do not, therefore, associ- ceptions in the dealing of tho cards! Tho ting, now on this boat, now on that; now
on this ball club, now on that. Betting
President.
Cashier.
ate gambling necessarily with any instru- opponent’shand is ofttimes found out by
that once was chiefly tho accompaniment
ment or game or time or place or think fraud. Cards are marked so that they may
of tho race course is fast becoming a nathe principle depends upon whether you be designated from the back. Expert
HOLLAND. MICH.
tional habit, and in some circlesany opinplay for a glass of wine or 100 shares of gamesters have (their accomplices, ami one
ion advanced on finance or politics is acHolland CityState
railroadstock. Whether you patronize wink may decide tho game. Tho dice have
costed with tho interrogation, "How much
J. A.
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
auction pools, French mutuals or book- been found loaded with platina so that
Yard and office opposite the Standard
will you bet on that, sir:"
making,
whether
you
employ
faro
or
bilCorner Eighth and River Streets,
doukletscomo up every time. These dice
This custom may make no appeal to
liards,rondo and kono, cards or bagatelle, aro introduced by the gamblers unob
Roller Mills. lB-’95-ly
HOLLAND. MICH.
Grodwet Printing House,
slow, lethargictemperaments, but there
the very idea of the thing is dishonest, for served by the honest men who havo come
Rttablithtd 1875. Incorporatrd
as a Statt Bank
aro in tho country tons of thousands of
it professes to bestow upon you a good for
in rSqo.
into tho play, and this accountsfor tho
North River St., Holbiml.
quick, nervous, sanguine, excitabletemfact that 90 out of 100 who gamble, howA general banking businesstransacted. which you give no equivalent.
peraments, ready to be acted upon, nnd
The Curse of Ceuturien.
ever wealthy when they began, at tho end
Interestpaid on certificates.
their feet will soon take hold on death.
Loans made.
This crime is no new born sprite,but a aro found to be poor, miserable, haggard For some months nnd perhaps for years
wretches,
that
would
not
now
lie
allowed
they will linger In the more polite and ele$50,000 haggard transgression that comes stagger
ing down under a mantloof curses throogh to sit in the doorstep of tho house that gant circle of gamesters,but after awhile
D. B. K. Van Raalte, - President. many centuries. All nations, barbarous they once owned.
their pathway will como to tho fatal
In a gaming house in San Franciscoa
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President. and civilized,have been addictedto it.
plunge
young
man
'having
just
come
from
tho
Justice of
Peace.
But now the laws of tho whole civilized
C. VER SCHURE,
Cashier.
Shall I sketch the history of the gammines
deposited
a
largo
sum
iijMin
tho
aco
world dunounoo tho system. Enactments
bler': Lured by bad company, bp finds his
have been passed, but only partially en- and won $22,000. But the tide turns. In-. oy lnt0 a place where honest men ought
mlh s' Pocket ItookN
All legal papers executed and
tense anxiety comes upon thocountcnances| !Ver
Ho plts down t0 |,|H jir8t
A fine line of |K)cketbookw for the la- forced, and at times not enforced at all. of all. Slowly the cards went forth. Ev- never to go.
Tlie men intcrcsU-d In gaming houses and
game, but only for pastime and tho deslro
dies ut very low prices. Como nnd sec
in jockey clubs wield such influence by ery eye Is fixed. Not a sound is heard un- of being thought sociable. The player* collections promptly attended to.
Martin & Huizinga.
their numbers nnd affluencethat the til the aco is revealedfavorableto tho deal out the cards. They unconsciously
Fine stationery,5e per box and up, judge, the jury and tho police officer must bank. There aro shouts of "Foul! Foul!" play into sa tail’s bands, who takes all tho
bo bold indeed who would array them but the keepers at tho tables produce their tricks and both tho player*'souls for
Martin & Huizinga.
Office over P. Mulder’s Store,
selves against these infamousestablish- pistols,and the uproar is silenced,nnd the trumps, he being a sharper at any game.
ments. Tho house of commons of Eng- bank has won $95,000. Do you call this a A slight rtako is pat up, just to add .inter- GRAAFSCHAP,
MICHIGAN
If you want a good overco to to
land actually adjourns on Derby day that game of chance? There is no chanco est Cothdplay. Game after game is played.
CO.
Lokker
gers.
mombera may attend tho races, nnd In tho about it.
Larger stakes nnd still larger. They begin
Notice also tho effect of this crime upon
bent circloaof society In this country today
to move nervouslyon their chairs. Their
OFFICE SUPPLII
are many hundreds of professedly respect- domestic happiness. It has sent Its ruth- brows lower and eyes flash, until now they
A complete line of offices , ^liessucb able men who are acknowledged gamblers. less plowshare through hundreds of fam- who win nnd they who lose, fired alike
AND
as letter Hies, stationery,p • is. pencils,
Hundreds of thousandsof dollars in this ilies, until tho wife sat in rags and the with passion, sit with set jaws, and comdaughters
were
disgraced,
and
the
sons
inks, etc. Also drugs, pe1 ' mes, pat- land are every day being won and lost
praaed lips, nnd clinched lists, and eyes
ent medicines, rubber gooti- etc.
through sheer gambling. Says a traveler grew up to tho same Infamous practices or liko fireballsthat stem starting from their
Martin & Huizinga.
through tho west, "1 have traveled 1,000 took a short cut to destruction».cros« tho sockets,to see the final turn before it
miles nt a time upon the western waters murderer’s scaffold.Home has lost all comes. If losing, pale with envy and
PILES! PILES! PILES I
and seen gambling at every waking mo- charms for the gambler. How tame aro tremulous with unutterodoaths cast back
tho children’scaresses and a wife's devoPlans and Specifications
Dr. Williams' Indian Pile Ointmentwill cure ment from the commencement to the
redhot upon tho heart, or winning, with
blind, bleeding,ulceratedand itchingPiles. It terminationof the journey." Tho south- tion to tho gambler! How drearily the lire
hysteric laugh— "Ha, ho I I have it!"
Prepared.
adsorbs the tumors, allays the Itchingat once,
west of thin country reeks with this gin. burns on the domestic hearth! Them
Lost Game and Soul.
acts as a poultice, gives Instant relief. Dr. Wilmust
Ih;
louder
laughter
and
something
to
•<
In
some
of
thoso
cities
every
third
or
liams'Indion Pile Ointment Is prepared only for
A few years havo passed, and he is only
win and something to lose, an excitement
Piles and itchingof the private parts, and noth- fourth house in many of the streets is a
'
FIRST-CLASS.
ing else. Every box Is guaranteed.Solo by
gaming place, and it may bo truthfully to drive tho heart faster,fillipthe blood the wreck of a man. Seating himself at
druggists, sent by mall, for !l per box. Wiliams
averred that each of our citiesis cursed and flro tho Imagination. No homo, how- the game ere he throws the first card, he
M’f'g Co., Propr s. Cleveland.O.
PRICES
ever bright, can keep back tbo gamester. stakes the last relic of his wife— the mar
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Docsburg.Holland with this evil.
Men wishing to gamble will find places The sweet call of lovo bounds back from rlngo ring which scaled the solemn vows
Just suited to tbclr capacity not only In his iron son), and all endearments are con- between them. The game ie lost, nnd.
If you want a good suit of underwear,
sumed in the flro of his passion. Tho fam- etaggeringback in exhaustion,ho dreams.
Manufacturer of ami dealer in
go
Lokker A Rutgers. - the undergroundoyster cellar or at the ily Bible will go after all other treasures Tho bright hours of tho past mock his
79 East Fourteenth St..
table back of tho curtain, covered with
agony, nnd in his dreams fiends with eyes Cutters, Buqoies and Road Wagons
The farmer, the mechanic and the greasy cardn, or In the steamboat smok- are lost, and if his crown in heaven were
of fire nnd tongues of flame circlealsjut
At prices ns low as anywhere.
bicycle rider are liable to unexpected ing cabin, where the bloated wretch put into his hand ho would cry: "Here
him with joined hands, to dance and sing
cuts and bruises,DeWitt's Witch Ha- with rings in his ears deals out bis pack goes — one more game, my boys! On this
Also
manufacture Lumber Wagons,
their
orgies
with
hellish
chorus,
chanting
one throw I stake my crown of heaven I"
zel Salve is the best thing to keep on and winks in tho unsuspecting traveler,
"Hr!! brother!" kissing his clammy fore- Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
Destroyer
of
Youth.
providing
fme
drinks
all
around,
but
in
hand. It heals quickly,and is a well
. „rtf,hcnduntil their loatbsoma looks, flowing work of that description.
gilded parlors and amid gorgeous surknown cure for piles. L. Kramer.
Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.
rounding*.This sin works ruin first by
Get your pictures framed at the Hoi providing at unhealthfulstimulant. F.xEast
Eighth, Street,near City Mills.
j ciUuocutIs plcasuruablu.
Under every sky
land City Portrait Co.
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M’KIN LEY’S FIRST YEAR.

IN SLAVERY'S CHAINS.

ItmtillH <tr« Ilroki'iirn.mlKCH hihI Trail*

AMERICA VERSUS ENGLAND. 4»C Is

?Htiiply Indispensable.

Tauper tabor of tin* United Htataa Cut*

J. IL MULING, Manager,
Duwu Wiigt'* In lireat llrltuln.
Office Commercial Printing Co.,
I note with pleasure that tiio cotton
in the 4th of March one year of Mr.
190 South Clark street,
Eflfccts of Gold Standard on the
M iKinUy'l administrationexpired,and factory owners of England have notillod
Chicago, Nov. 114, '04.
Wealth Producer.
their 200,090 employeestiiat owing to
n\ hat are tho results? Tho Dingley tariff,
H. R. PHELPfl, Esq.. City:
competition of tlio United titutea they
adopted to repay tho largo manufactur*
Dear Sir— I wish to bear testimony to
most reduce wages 2 percent. This will tho great efficacy of your "Four C"
• rs and other moaopolicH for tlio liberal
IN BONDS OF ECONOMIC SERVITUDE
pluiisu tlio McKinley men nearly as
sums of money which they contributed much ns it does mo. Hurrah for us ! Wo romedy in throat and lung ailments.
As a rule ( have been skeptical of the
iu 1800 to elect McKinley. Ah a rouse- will capture tho trado of tho world, merits of proprietary medicines,but
quonco more trustH have been organized won't wu? Tho English cut 2 per cent, have to confess that a test of vour
Co4*rrl<inby ftturnitlniiHint Rucocedad
Ijtuli of Slit vn Driven— A CoiiK|»lritcy
of daring tho first year of McKinley's ad- tlio United States cut 6 per cent lower, "Four-C” is convincing that at least
Vaat Power Notv KiiIvn tli« Nitllon— Peo- ministration than during any other four then England goes us 8 per cent lower, one ready-maderemedy is ready of use.
years in our history. Tho platform of uud so tho labor of tho old and now My childrenall take it without tho
Flu Kobhnl by Unjukt Lawi.
tho Republican party declared in favor world engages iu a mad struggle to soo least objection from oldest to youngest,
ami it is particularly noticeable tiiat
Society in all tlio gold Rtoudard conn* of restoration of bimetallism and which cun produco tho most wealth ami
benefit is almost immediate. A single
tries Ih rapidlyHopurating into two clithH- pledged Mr. McKinley to sucuro it livo on tho least possible amount.
dose will check most coughs in their
es— millionairesand pauperu. The well through iuternutioualagreement if pos- Wouldn't it do for tho two governments
beginning;it gives unbroken rest at
to do middlu clashesarc hecoiniug ox* Bible, yet while tho American commis- to own tho factories and manufacture night. In my family "Four-C" Is simtiuct. The prodneera of wealth ore being sionerswere in Europe to procure such only enough cloth for tho uso of their ply indispensable,and I recommend it
fetteredwith bonds more cruel than an agreement tho president, in a special own respectivo citizens? Oh, no. On unqualifiedly. Yours,
B. MULING.
those imposed in former days by chattel message to congress, July 24 last, ad- tiiat basis laborerswould have to work
slavery. Tho victims have strength to vised that body to enact a law iu ac- ouly three hours a day to supply every
(This excellent remedy is for sale by
break tho bauds that bind thorn, but, al- cordance witli the recommendations
of need, and what uro wo hero for if not to Martin A Huizinga, the druggists).
though they foci the uhains, they do not tho Indianapolisbusiness men's conven- work all tho time?
tion, which bus explicitly advocated the
FINE STATIONERY.
ace the remedy.
At lust, however, wo uro down to old
A worldwideconspiracy of vast pow- single gold standard, thus thwarting world conditions. Tho peasant of EuA full assortment of fine stationery,
er has for more than .SO years controlled whatever progress tho commissionersrope is crying out that tho pauper labor gold pens, etc. Martin & Huizinga.
legislation, purchased newspapers and have made. Ami as for tho general pros of America is ruining him. Now lot’s
A complete felt window shade at only
magazines and appointedprofessorsiu perity which tho election of McKinley strip for tho fray, for I am sure tiiat wo
8c,
at
M. Notier.
universities and colleges to touch fulso was to bring, where is it?
cun livo on loss uud wear loss ami do
Don't Kniiok nt tin* WruiiK Door.
principles of economics and of flnauco.
During tho presidentialcampaign wo witiiout nioro comforts uud necessities
It employeda paid lobby iu tho halls of were told that as soon us McKinley's and work nioro hours and croato more
The sick man knocking at the door of
legislation, intimidated tlio pulpit to electiou was assured then prosperity products than any doggostodforoiguer. health gets in if he knocks the right
destroy its independence, contributed would come. Rut it didn't come. Then Lot's show 'em what kind of hovels wo way, and slays out if he doesn't. There
millions to election corruption funds, the Republican press told us that it can livo iu. A voting king who is self aro many ways of getting sick, there is
only one way to get well. He sure to
sent attorneys, oHlcers, stockholdersand would begin on tho 1st of January, 1807. governing ought to ho ablo to teach
take the right medicine. Take Caragents of hanks, trusts and corporations Rut It didn't. Next they told us tiiat king ridden peasants a few tricks.—
ter’s Coscara Cordial for dyspepsia, into enact laws iu their own interests McKinley’sinauguration was needed to Coming Nation.
digestionand chronic consti nation.
with a view to impose all tho burdens bring it. Rut after tlio inauguration
Price 25c and 50c. At Heber Walsh's
of taxes and interest upon labor, and by still it didn't come. Tlioy said an inDrug Store.
Tint Hoodlcr'a Tct Stronghold.
such means deprive tho people of access creased tariff would bring it. Tho
Republican and Mugwump spouters
Parfumea,
to correct sourcesof information. It lias Diugley tariff was adopted, with duties
All the latest odors and perfumes,at
lovo to talk of tho depravityof Now
deceived them by sophistry and false- higher than ever before, and although it
Martin A Huizinga.
York under Tweed ami other Tammany
hood, robbed them by oppressive and has been in operationeight months genbosses, but they never refer to PhilaThe cheapest place to get your pictunjust laws, starved them into submis- eral prosperitybus not yet put in an apdelphia, where boodloism and all sorts
ures framed is at the Holland City Porsion by reduced wages and stilled efforts pearance.
of knavery liuvo flourishedfor years and
to secure relief when attempted by emAnd what are tho Republican news- whoro tlio people aro worse governed trait
‘•Hoys Will He Hoy*,”
ploying against them tho strong arm of papers saying? They point to tho littlo
uud more shamefully plundered than
and they will be men some day, filling
military force.
spurts of activity which occasionallyocthose of any other great city iu tho
places of trust and honor, but just now
cur, just as suspensions,discharges of
country. Tho developments now makIt is a fact that nearly three-fourths
workmen or reductionof wages hero and ing rascality iu tho council of Philadel- they are boys and will have their trials;
continually getting sprains,cuts, burns
of the members of both houses of conthere occur (but which tho Republican
phia uro ouly iu lino with similar revo- and bruises. For these mothers will
gress are lawyers, many of whom are
organ rarely mentions),us evidence that
lutions which huvo been made from find it convenientto have a certain
the attorneys of trusts and corporations,
prosperity is uct come, but coming.
and of tho remaindervery few repre- Thus with one year of Republican ad- time to time for many years past. In remedy on hand. We know Carter’s
sent tho agricultural, commercial or ministrationpast not one of the good Philadelphia boodliug has been a lino Herbal Ointment to be one of the best
for all ages and conditions.It is a cerart for more than a generation.— Inmanufacturing,tho wealth producing results promised lias been realized.
tain and speedy euro for all skin disdianapolisSentinel.
classes of tho country. It has been
eases; gives instant relief. One appliIs it not high time for the American
stated that at one time the banking incation frequently cures. Price 25c.
people to demand a change of policy, to
terests bad 18'J representativesiu conAt Heber Walsh's Drug Store.
that advocated by the Democrats, who The ficgress, notwithstandingthe fact that
It cs
tions
believethat bimetallism, which Jefferifiry
Get your pictures framed at the Holduring tho presidency of Washington son championed,and which was good slpitare
tripptc.
ct
land City Portrait Co.
iu December, 1793, a resolutionof conenough for tho country from 1792 till
gress prohibited any officer or stockRunning Sores, the outcome of neg187JJ, would be good enough for tho
If you want a good suit of underwear,
| holder of a hank from being a member
Lokker & Rutgers.
people now, ami bring them the pros- lect, or bid blond, having a never-fail- go
i o? the house. At that time there were
ing balm in Dr. Agnews Ointment.
perity which they have longed and hopWill heal the most stubborn cases.
but three banks, now they are uumbered for, lo, ever since that fatal act of
Pec.
HOT.
Soothes irritationalmost instantly afi ed by thousands uud are consolidated
congress, tho repeal of the Sherman
ter first application.It relieves all
into an association to act iu concert,
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
law iu 1898? Let us have a resumption Itehingand Burning Skin Diseases in a
which boasts of power oven to coerce
parity Htill Far

Amur.
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Infants and Children.

ytaiV otfrvatlon of Ca.torlii with th* patronage of

to

milllnnw of p«MOln, peralt Hi

romndy for Infant*

It is onqnotitinnably thajjont.

the world baa over known. It

gdy» them hoalth» It
something which

will

of it wtthont gne>«inf.

ia

my

mA

Childran

Imrmleaa. ChildreM like it. It

have

their Uvea. In it Mothere

abaolntelyamfe and practically perfect aa a

ia

child's medicine.

Caatoria deatroya

Worm

a.

Caatorla allaya Fereriahneaa.
Caatoria proroata omitiBg Soar Card*
Caatoria enree Piarrhcea and

Wind

__

Cello*

Caatoria relierea Teething Tronhlea,
Caatoria enrea ConatipatioB and riatnlenoy.
Caatoria aentraliaea the effecta of oarhoalo acid gat or poiaonona air.
Caatoria doea not contain morphine,oplnm, or other narcotio property»

Caatoria aaaimllateathe food, regnlatea the atomach and howela,
giving healthy and natural Bleep.
Caatoria

ia

put np in one-aiao hottlea only.

It ia

not acid In hoik.

Don't allow any one to mail yon anything elao on the plea or promlae
that

it fa

“jnat aa food" and “will anawer every pnrpoae.”

C-A-S-TVO-R-I-A.

See that yon get

iaonerery

The facndmile
aignatnro of

wrapper.

Children Cry for Pitcher’s Castoria.
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Co.
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BUGGIES.

OASTOXIXA.

WAGONS
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We now handle the well-known

. .

to

.

CHICAGO

1,

1

|

^Milwaukee

!

Binders

and Mowers.
These are considered to be the best machines now on
the market and have many good points which no other
machine has. Farmers before buying any mower or binder should call and see the Milwaukee. We have all
kinds of FARMING IMPLEMENTS. Also WASHING MACHINES, HORSES and BICYCLES.
We will treat you fair and sell you good goods at a

*

small margin.

J. P.

SONS

DE FREE &

of tho monthly additionof from $2,000,-

congress.

Our government is no longer a gov
ernmeut of tho people, by the people
and for tho people, but a government
by tho representatives of tho money
power to enact laws iu their own interests, to relieve themselves from all public burdens, impose them upon tho people and enable them by legalized robbery to absorb the wealth of tho nation,
in the productionof which they have
not participated.
The wealth producing classes of tho
United States and iu fact of all gold
standard countries are no longer free.
They are iu a condition of economic
servitude,in which coercion by starvation has succeeded tho lash of the slave
driver. Tho remedy is in tho hands of
tho people. They have tho power, but
! they have
been long blinded by iguo! ranee, sophistry and falsehood.Tho
I light is now
dawning, and apparently
j the day of emancipation draws near.
Tlio effortsof

Great Britain to dewere
fruitlessfor nearly 70 years because
Franco kept her mints open for free
press the bullion of silver dollars

ZEELAND.

STOVES
AT COST!
You can save dollars by taking advantage of my

Bargain Stove Sale
I

must make room for other goods and will sell

stoves at actual cost

price.

Heating and Cooking Stoves—

COME

J. B. V
No.

!

()

West Eighth

IN

wood

all latest patterns.

AND

SEE.

an Oort
Holland. Mich.

St.,

Try The Four-C
At

Coal Stoves,

all

Cough

MARTIN & HUIZINGA.

Remedy.

day.

It

cures Files in

.'!

to

5 nights. 85

K.

M.IF. M.

A.M

I* *M

8 If.; 1 2R| 6 as!
30
000 to § 000,000 to tho volume of cents.— 27. Sold by Heber Walsh.
Lv. Grand Rapid* ..
w <r>! •21* 7
30
Ah Holland .......
money, to keep up with the increaseof
:i
2o
o
o
to
Ah. Chicago .......
Fine Stationery.
P.M.jp. M.ir. M. A M
population, as we bad from 1878 to
Splendid stationeryin boxes, latest
1898, then* instead of growing scarcer
7 20 5 15 11 30,
Lv. Chicago ........
Martin & Huizinga.
every day in proportionto population, styles,
A.M.
A M. r.M.
12
25 9t5 5 15
Lv. Holland ....... . 9 25
genuine and enduring prosperity will
If you want a good suit of underwear, An. Grand Rapids ..
10.25 | 2:. 10 35 *i'20
come ami come rapidly. And it can bo
go
Lokker & Rutgers.
NU8KEGON DIVISION.
brought no other way.— Exchange.
I

l,

at

w

1

25:

1

1-2

•

i

to

See the great cut sale prices in dress

SAFETY

IN

ORGANIZATION.

goods, capes and jackets, at M. Notier.

An Open Letter to Mother*.
Wlio Ilellevu In Equal HightH Mont
Work Againnt tlio Money Tower.
We are asserting in the courts our
The friends of bimetallism,of good right to the exclusive use of the word
government, of American patriotism, "Castoria.''and "Fiteher’s Custom,”
all wbo favor running our affairs in our as our Trade Mark.
I, Dr. Samuel Fitcher, of Hynnnis,
own way, without regard to other naMassachusetts, was the originator of
tions— iu fact, all who believe in a re"Fiteher's Custom,” the same that has
publican form of government— must borne and does now bear the fuc-siuiile

|P.

A.

M.

All

unite and present a solid front against
the money power. The only sure way
to do this is to organize iu every town
and precinct, form clubs and associations, discuss tho conditionsand present
tho facts. Tho alertness of tho money
power is startling and must bo met.
Give your personal attention and lend
your influenceiu every possibleway to
break tho force of tho active work of the
enemy. The deception,misrepresentation and plausible statements must bo
counteracted by tho truth. If the mass
of voters really and thoroughlyunderstood the danger that menaces their welfare, there would ho no trouble.
How can the facts and tho truth he
most thoroughly presented,is tho great
question.Mr. Rryau pertinentlygives
tho warning. If the financial policy of
tho government— which is tho most important — can ho controlledby the money
power, the same power can controlany
other question or policy of whatever
magnitade when it is necessary! Life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness is
guaranteed to us. Let us guard our
sacred rightsl— Mirror.

coinage, thus demonstrating tlio ability
of a single country to maintain the parity of the two metals against the world.
The United .Statesis much stronger
financially than was Franco at tiiat
time, it was greatly to tho interests of
tho money lenders to have silver demonetized and gold nmdo tho only standard,
because there is not gold enough iu circulation in tho whole world to pay one
dollar iu a hundred of tho debts. It is
therefore easily cornered and gives the
banks tho power at pleasure to squeeze
debtors, create panics, reduce values
and rake in the wreckage they have
caused to the extent of hundreds of millions at a time.
The shrinkage of values in tho United
States alone since the demonetization of
silver iu 1878 is estimatedby Senator
Vlctima of Yellow Dailgei.
Chandler as not less than $10,000,000,The
canary
ribbon confidencegame of
000, or livo times tho cost of tho civil
war, but this does not include the loss 1890 has reacted iu the New England
of wealth by curtailment of production, states. The workingmen whoso employin consequence of underconsumption ers pinned yellow badges on them uud

L*,

Lv. Muskegon ....... 10 on
Ait. Holland ......... II 25

I

.1

A. M. A.

Lv. Holland
M uskegon
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55
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22 8 40.
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DETROIT
GRAND RAPIDS

P.

5 15
f,

M.

7»

I
1 9

55

7 05

j.

WESTERN R. R.

&

A. M. P M. P. M.
7 00 I 35: 5 35
II 40 5 45 10 20

Lv. Grand Rapids

signature of Clias. 11. Fletcher on every Ait. Detroit .......
wrapper. This is the oi iglnal ••PitchCKO. DeHAVKN. Gen. Pass Agt.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
er's Castoria" which has been used in
J. C. HOLCOM It. Agent, Holland.
the homes of the mothers of America
for over thirty years. Look carefully
at the wrapper and see that it is l/u
kind you Imre ultenys hoiujhi. and has
MILWAUKEE
the signature of "Clias. H. Fletcher'on DETROIT, TOLEDO
RAILW7UY
the wrapper. No one lias authority
from me to use my name except The
Ti'o: Table in Rffrct Maiu h 20. 1*98.
Centaur Company of which Clias. II.
TRAINS EAST.
Fletcher is president
Lv Grand Haven ........ 8 10 a m
Samukl Pitcher, M. 1).
•• Holland ................ 855

&

March

8. 1897.

••

..

more .........
9 25
Hamilton ...... .........0 32
" Allegan .............. 10 05
If you want a good suit of underwear, •• Rattle
1130
An Detroit ...................
go
Lokker & Rutgers.
•• Toledo ..................... 4 00 r M
Ki

1

1

••

Creek

to

TRAINS

SCHOOL HOOKS.

WEST

Lv Toledo ...................
7 30 a m
line of text •• Rattle Creek ..............

1155
We have .a complete
" Allegan .................... I 30 p m
books, tablets, pencils, penholders, “ Hamilton ......... 2 03
•• Fillmore .............. 10
pens, slates, blank books and other *• Holland ............ 2 25
An
Grand Haven ............ 3 10
school supplies. Martin it Huizinga.
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40
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Men Wlio Travel
Hustling and hasty meals often play
havoc with tho traveling man's digestion. An experienced commercialman
who spends most of his time on the
road, states that he never allows himself to be without a bottle of Carter's
Cascare Pills. Ho always takes one pill
after a hearty or hurried meal, and

MORTGAGE SALE.
TV

tiereun default Inis been made In the eomlitiou* of a mortgageexecutedby Herend
Andre to Hiram Andre now deceaaed and Ida
Andre, til* w ife, dated October tlfteen, 18K7, and
recordej In the office of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa county, Michigan, in liber 14 of mortgages on page 320. and whereas the amount claimed
to be due on said mortgage at the date of this notice for jirlncliml Interest and taxes paid by Hiram Andre or by the administratorof Id* estate
i* the sum of seven hundred ami one (7tH i dollar*. in additionthereto a solicitor* fee of tweu
ty tlve dollar* a* provided for In said mortgage,

M

mighty good thing. For
come from indigestion, dyspepsiaand a torpid liver,
marched them up and down to Mark there is no remedy so certain us Car- and no proceedings eitherat law or in equity
Hanna's music iu order to prevent Mr. ter's Caacara Pills. Price 25c. At 11. having been Instituted to recoverthe same. Notice is herebv given,that by virtue of the power
Rryau reducing their wages aro now Walsh’s Drug Store.
of sale in said mortgage contained and the statstanding on tho ooruers looking on at
ute iu such case made said mortgagewill he
GKNKUAL HEFAIlt HIIOT.
foreclosedby a sale of the premises therein de
smokeless factoriesand wondering
Any person desiring any work done scribedat public auction to the highest bidder,
where the next week's family provisions
at the front entrance of the Ottawa county,
such as repairingsowing machines, courthouse in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
are coming from. As a result of this
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma- county, Michigan, on
shameless fraud they have political hum- chinery of any kind, call at John F. Friday, the I7th Day of June A. D IK'JH,
mers out. Tho first opportunity to get Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base- at three o'clock In the afternoon.
Said mortgaged premise* re described as folat the party which swindled them will ment of the American Hotel, next door
finds

them

a

all those ails that

duo to the pauperization of tho laboring
classes and their consequent inability to
purchase,very frequently,oven the food
required to sustain life. Why was silver
demonetized if such serious consequences
were known to be the probable results?
Tho story of tho demonetizationof silver discloses one of the most stupendous
crimes over perpetrated in tho history
of nations. The demonetizationiu tho
United States was tho result of fraud be at the congressionalelection this fall, to C. Blom’s bakery, Holland. Mich, sttf
and without tho knowledge or approval and there are indicationsof a mighty
A FINE WORK.
revolutioniu four or five states.
of congress or the president.
Every enlightened citizen in this
Wisc-onitlii
Democrat* t'nitin^.
country has heard of Miss Frances E.
The March Toward Free Frade.
It is safe to say that no less than 40,The United States, despite the clam- Willard and admires her noble career.
A work which should be in every home
000 WisconsinDemocrats voted for Mc- ors of tho Diugloyites,are entering upon
is “The Beautiful Life of Frances E.
Kinley ami the rest of the ticket at tho u career of free trade. Iu spite of tariff
Willard." This work was written by
last electiou. These men have given no- monocles American manufacturers— in- Anna Gordon, (Miss Willard's private
tice of their intentionto return to their cluding pig iron, steel rails, burs, billets, secretary)and is the only authentic, ofold allegiances, and our Republican locomotives,bicycles, electric uud other ficial book and the only one authorized
friends aro dismayed. — Green Ray machinery, boots, shoes and leather, by the W. C. T. U. Tho only author(Wia.) Advocate.
agricultural implements of all kinds ized agent in this vicinity for this
and other products too numerous to men- grand work is John Slug, of* New HolHanna's Uniform.
i tiou— are successfully
competingiu tho land, who will call on you in a few
days. Do not bo imposed ujam by othThe Washington Host says that when j world’s markets.— Grand Rapids Demers, but wait fur Mr. Slag, and get the
Mark Hanna is measured for his uni- j ccrat.
officialand only authenticwork. Or
; form it will be safe to predict war. The
>ou can drop a card to tho address of
A
Healthy
Infant.
Post is mistaken.When Mark Hanna is
John Slag, New Holland, Ottawa Co.,
The Wire trust has but $24,000,000 and he will see to It that you get the
measured for his uniform, it will be
safe to predict that Hanna has found a capital. Mr. Diugley should give bis work.
substitutewho is about Mark Hauuu's iumiidit^e attention to the straggling
One Minute Cough Cure, cures.
j infant
build.
That Is what it was made for.

a

wit: All that certainpiece or parcel of
land lying and being In Georgetown.Ottawa
county. Michigan, and better known and deno rllied a* the North half of North Hast quarter
of the South Fa*! quarter of Section Number
twenty-six(2fli in Town Number six (6i North of
Range thirteen west and containingtwenty
acres of land according to the governmentsurvey thereofbe the same more or less.
Dated March 17. 1898.
t’ORNKLIL'SANDRK, Administrator.
MARTIN GEZON,
mlSJIO
lows. to

Agent.

L.

MEPJANS

Sole Agent for M. I. S. T. Co.,
of Tolede, Ohio

M.

I.

S, T.

No.

1

and No. 2

and Fish Hone Salve.
Office: No. 22 Sixteenth street, between River street and Central ave.

ADDITIONALLOCAL.

makes a good showing for the sliver
ticket. The contest wu» a quiet and

MIXED RESULT.

Como and hoar tho animated song
There

will

bo

sorylcos •

In Grace

and 7.30 p.

Each

n>.

on

Bride for justice to
Rutgers

Attention Is culled to tho ad. of
Bourton'ssecond-hand store, where
everything can be found at lowest

on Monday resulted In
each ticket winning part of the candidates. This result had been expected,
but there were several surprises In
store for some of tho candidates. The
republicans elect their mayor by 130,
marshal by 26 and treasurer by 11(1.
The

recommended

weeks ending April 20 and rendered
temporaryaid of $10.50.

election

Frank Clark while working ut tho
tannery Monday had his hand badly
Considering that this city bus a naturlacerated In tho cogs of a machine. Dr.
al republican majority of 200 this result
II K-emcrs dressed the wounds and
Fi .mk will bo at work before long.
'he Star
dt

Low Prices

supervisor in the Flnt dis-

X. DoMoroll, alderman In the

COME AND SEE

Green base bull club had a

uco at the opera houso last night.

reported.A. Hoogonstein and Miss
Van Puttcn,
Grace Clone led the grand march.
Tho millinery opening at the store
of Workman Sisters last week was a
great success and was attended by
scores of ladles. Their show window
contains many of the latest patterns in

1

3rd

Ward.

Want,

Ward. Ward.

15

Mh

4th

dcra ..........

183

93

182
204

Van dor Ploeg, de
Wilterdink, rep

53
92

180

038
708

70

Post, deni ........

last. Music, games and refreshments

15’j

wore on the program and a very pleas- McBride, rep .......
For Supervisor—
ant evening was spent.

211

Bruyn will lead tho Y.
gospel meeting Saturday
evening Subject: “Tho Christian Dykema, dera ......
Life, Its Constant Progress and Sohoon, rep ........
Growth.” 1 Peter 1:5-8. All ladies are
For Aldermen—
Do

W. C. A.

191

150

177

188

Contractors Fritz Jonkman & Co.,
have prepared plans and have the job
for the' remodelling of the residence of
Mrs. Workman, Sr., on West 11th st.
Work will bo commenced next week
and it will be a great improvement.

.

. BE SLAUGHTERED and
c
less of cost.
We Move

10c

.............25c

Ginger Snaps, per

150
213

153
178

03
82

0.37

753

no

180
183

no
141

217

182

710
664
005
763

40

147

70
73
58
85

Whitefish,per

159

62

184

84

250
208
478
387

170
100

205
102

158

t

10c

?

sold regard-

i

April 18th. Buy your Footwear for the

5

Sunutier Now ami save Fifty Per Cent.

ti

CROZIER BROS.,

*

....... 6c

lb

9 RIVER STREET,

91

Table Syrup, per

gal .......

Good Prunes, per

lb

*

NKAIl KHiHTII.

3

Manager.

3c

20c

........ 5c

Dried Peaches,

“

........ 5c

Cocoa Shells,

“

........ 3c

Candy, “

........ 6c

The Low Prices

ft. 10c

That A. V. Loomis

Boxes Parlor Matches. 9c

1 doz.

ers on Jewelry

134

98
22

232
]i;o

is

giving his custom-

is

causing lots

of talk,

our trade is increasing every

15 lbs. Peas ............... 25c

144

and

day. We

•

have just received a new line of up-to-

72
75

3

date Shirt Waist Sets,

We

150
214

have some new

New

Belts, &c.

—

Initial Stationery

58

prettiest thing

4

87
83

you ever saw in Letter

Paper.

144

70

220
llil

•>

103

.........

48
95

meet with Mrs. II. D. Post on Tu sday,
Farit—
April 12, 18!)8. Quotationswill be
from any German writer of the seven- Yes.
teerth century from 1028-1720. Miss No..
Herold will lead the meeting. Lesson
for the second week in April.

& CO.

47

No. 19
123

49

138

221)

107

212

55

75
214

440
870

81

MAY MEAN WAR

A. V.

Eighth Street.

LOOMIS,

New Walsh Block. THE HOLLAND JEWELER.

PLANTS
-AND-

FOR

BJiLLINERY:

-ooooooooooooooooo-

Flowers Bust

.

.

l
|

\V.

430

Remarkable line runs were made by Dykema and Fritz Jonkman for superThe Rebekahs will give another provisors. and G. J. Van Pullen for mayor.
gressive pedro party at Odd Fellows R. A. Kanters in the First, R. H. HubThere is no question but that the sucHall on Tuesday evening, April 12. Ad- ermann in the Fourth, and Henry
cessful candidates will give the city a
mission 10c. After refreshmentsare
served a dance will take place, for Groenewoud in the Fifth for aldermen, good administrationand the Times exwhich an extra 10c will be charged. and J. C. Post for justice, and Johannes tends congratulations.
The public is cordiallyinvited.
George H. Sou ter, the nurseryman,

received

A

EASTER.

.

.

.

OUR NEW LINE OF

fjootwear

Leave Havana To-MorrowJ

Hyacinths in large variety—

FOR A

The Easter Festival will be observed
in Grace Episcopal church beginning
witii a communion service at 7 a. m.
The full morning servicewith a second

pkg..

Cot. Bra d Clothesline,50
77
94

Johnson, dem ...........
Riksen, ret) ..............

To

all kinds,

NEVENZEL, f,

G.

15

,

will have a large tree delivery at his
residence on the northside ofthe bay on
Tuesday, Wednesday, Ap. 10-20. He will
also deliver at Zeeland at I. Ver Lee's
store on Wednesday, April 13, and also
during next week at Vriesland,Drenthe
Gen. Lee
and Salem.

........... 4c

lb

18

180

Van Anrooy, rep

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

Tulips in pans, Spircas in three

The neatest, nobbiest and latest styles and at
make you buy. Come and be convinced.

varieties, fine large Dasies in full

The situation regarding the

celebrationof the Holy Communion at
trouble between the United States
10 30 a in. Evening service at 7.30.
The choir will render some fine Easter and Spain seems to be more threatanthems at both services.
ening at present. The government
James Kole, the north River street
lias recalled Gen. Lee from Havana
wagon manufacturer aud dealer is having a large addition built to his shop. and he is to leave there to-morrow.

Work

.

SHOES"--

^

i

Starch ............... 25c

Mixed

Flleman, dem .........
Do Morrell, rep .........
Steketee,dera —
.....
Takken, rep ...........
Hubermunn, dem ......
List of advertisedletters for the Kuite, rep .............
week ending April 8, at the Holland, Groenewoud, dem .....
Mich., postoffice:M. J. Arthur. .1. R. Kooyors, rep ...........
Gollupo, Mrs. Edith Hewitt. L. C. TayFor C’oiiHlJibleH—
lor, Mrs. J. Warmers.
C. DeKeyzer,P. M.
James Price was in Zeeland on Mon- Brink, rep ...............
day and captured several jobs. He is De Fey tor, dem ..........
superintending the building of the offi- Dykhuls, rep .............
ces of the Zeeland Brick Co., getting Van Ry, dem ...........
out plans for a residencefor Mr. Benja- Blora, rep ................
mlnse, Sr., and altering the residence Dyke, dem .............

Mrs. Win. M. Post, wife of our wellknown plumber,died at the home of
her parents, at Grand Rapids, on Wednesday evening,after an illnessol a
few weeks. She was a very estimable
young lady and had made many friends
here. They had been married less than
a year ago.

.

25

195

is two stories high, contains an elevator and will give him a great deal of
storage room for storing buggies, wagons, cutters, etc. His increasing
business demanded the addition.

5
GOOD GOODS CHEAP. •
have decided to move back to Grand Rapids. ^

12 lbs. Barley ............. 25c

089
711

09
80

188
103
05

cordiallyinvited to attend.

It

lb. Sal Soda

Fresh Yeast,
106
62
J00
08

181
187

on Twelfth street, on Friday evening

will

....... 25c

.

12 doz. Cloths Pins .........

130

For Juitlce—

home

John Do Kruif.
The Bay View Reading Circle

10c

For Treasurer-

Miss Jennie Huizinga entertained a

II.

85
80

194

.

Mrs.

72

We

..

Ward. Toni. Majority

100

158
212

1)9

Soap

-quart Bottle Ammonia.

81b.
108
212

Brown

2 Bars

.

.

1-quart Bottle Blueing ...... 10c
1

Sn<!

bars Castile Toilet Soap.

1

ns follows:

Iftt

US.

\

For .Mantlial

line spring millinery.

party of friends at her pleasant

TO BUY.

7 Bars Scotch Family Soap, ,25c

For .Mayor-

Is

Last Opportunity!

i

^

CITY’S VOTE.

Forty couple attended and a good time

of

vacancy, John

and John A. Kooyors in tho Fifth.
They also elected constables In the
First, Third, Fourth and Fifth wards.
The sllveritos elected John C. Post for
justice, Johannes Dykcnnt for supervisor in the Second district,and aldermen in the First and Fourth and a constable in the Second. The vote on
whether t'» buy the Lua- inan woods for
park purposes or not was voted down
by 430 majority. Tho vote in detail Is

Party Vole In tho City.

$59.50 for tho support of tho poor for 2

for

K

Ml

KopublicAiiK Fall 1» Hold Their Second ward; Ed Takken in the Third,

The

prices

treas-

urer tlm republicans electedChas. Mc-

trict,

Minstrels, April 21.

poor

Ticket Elected

Monday Last.

Hear McKinley’s favorite song sung
by lamalulu .lones. soloist of the Lady

The committeeoo

and

Bolides the mayor, marshal

church on Good Friday, at 10.30 a. m., Part of

....FOR....

orderly one, tho majority of the candidates being bright and excellent men.

shoot at tho opera houso April 21.

bloom and lots of other choice
plants ready for the Easter trade.

Beautiful
SPRING OR

SUMMER

Hat!

28

SPRIETSMA.

S.

WKST KIGHTH.

-OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

ficent roses, fine carnations,

--

7-35^***

tulips, daisies, violets,etc.,

Dispatches this morning state that
McKinley is ready to act and that
there is little hope to avert war.
It is expected that the president
will send in his special message I
next Monday. Reports from Madrid intimatethat Spain will concede
nothing more. In the meantime
both nations are making preparations as fast as possible. Representatives of Germany, Austria,
Hungary, France, Great Brittain,
Italy and Russia are using efforts
•»
to have the trouble adjusted without war.

...AND

....

etc.

A

large assortment of

dainty baskets, ready to be

ow Srices

filled with

Our

choice flowers at

order. You can find no
more chaste and appropriate

your
Call on us before buying

Spring

present for a friend. Call on

elsewhere.

me.

IWERKMAN
Mi

on tho new livery barn and undertaking rooms of J. H. Nibbelink
& Son is progressing well. Their livery brines* is at present conducted at
the barn of the New City Hotel on the
southwestcorner of Central ave., and
Seventh street and the undertaking
business from the old place on Ninth
Street.

In cut flowers I have magni-

prices that

will

1

Opening

Chas. S. Dutton,

^Bisters

FLORIST

;;

Church,

Opp. Hope

Was held

Holland.

38 Host Eighth st.
all

last

week, and

the latest ideas in

Holland and Chicag;

GOP

....LINE....

Spring and Summer Millinery.
Were shown

Trees Cheap!

We have

to the ladies who

thronged our parlors-

every style; everyone can he suited in taste and in
price.

RAMBLERS

^zaaz^

1898 Model

.

Fruit, [Shade

j

Are the CIIKAPKST and|
BEST Wheel on the

today

market

1

The next

is

the

and

Ornamental Trees,

ily. They
do

it

relieve

with the G.

&

rue t0 namc’
it is

low Prices*
stock to be

Ilt ver-v

j^e guarantee 0ur

sold for.

“[DEAL”

and Chicago resumed April

J. Tire at

Stmr. “Soo City”
WILL LEAVE HOLLAND

appliance known.

We

selected stock of all kinds and
prices.

Geo. H. Souter

with

Single or
Double Tube Cemented Tires
at $25.00 and $35.00.

have a well

A

Ideals

NURSERYMAN,
number

of ’97 model
Ramblers at $50.00.

Central

Dm?

One Door East of

limited

Postoffice.

W. A.
152 W. 10th

HOLLEY,

St.

AGENT

Slate Street

Dock

North Side

of

Single Fare

P.

Round

Trip $3.50.

<;H

Dock.

IlHir

it

Out

thin

the few drops
that will cure
croup, whooping cough, or any other
cough, if administered in time, is perhaps half a cent. It may prolong b:1.by's life Halt a Century. A* ;itoer
Walsh's Drug Store.

best quality.

KRAKER & COSTING,

for a baby. The cost of
of Carter'sCough Cure

H. I!< l',,KU.
Pan. a:nl |"t Ak'I. L'blcagc.
f. /.ALSMAN, Agt Holland
II
lieu.

Nothing so adds to the attractiveness
good dinner as a choice cut of
meat, whether roast, steak, mutton
chop, veal or ham. We have everyof a

JOHN HOFFMAN. Prop thing of the

n-51

$2.25.

ALL HOURS.

Everythin!?flrst elaw In every particular.
Price* ICeiiMiiiiiliIi*.

M.

popular route.

'

AND LUNCHES AT

»

IIEItTIIINX'I.UDFJ).

Bay,

HOLLAND, MICH.

MEALS

Tuesdays.Thursdays, Saturdays,

AT

0ESTAURANT

M.

Ship your freight ami travel via.
|

Store

p.

FINE MEATS.

jJfOFFMAN glOUSE

LEAVE CHICAGO

$40.

(

Also

4

Mondays, Wednesdays,Fridays,

more pain and

more quickly than almost any

and get

Mrs. M. Bertsch

Direct Service between Hollat

AT H
Are almost a necessity in any fam-

to call

Cor. Eighth St. and College Ave.

just what

Hot Water Bottles

who are not acquainted
acquaintedand see our slock.

,Vc kindly invite all

.

At $60.00

. .

; 1C„„

Cor. 14th st. and Central ave.

Oxford HlblM.

We

have a full line of Oxford Bibb
line go. id o at low price-*.
Martin A Huizinga.

3,

